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Introduction 
Elizabethan and Jooobea.n tragedy contains some of the most violent 
scenes in the history of English drama. Dif!'erent playwrights treat their 
potentially' violent themes in di££erent manners; there!'ore, this paper 
will exandne· the tJ'l)es 0£ violence employed by the different dramatists. 
In dealing with a. subject as broad in scope as this one, it is 
necessary to limit the study to a. sel.ection of key- dramatists. The 
drWll3.tists -were selected because they re.fleet a certain t.ype of drama. 
which was prevalent during their careers. For example, Kyd t-ms the earliest 
to deal with revenge tragedy 1 Marlowe used the super villain as the pro. 
ta.gonist, Jonson and Ohapman employed classical styles, Webster presented 
bloody horrors, Beaumont and Fletcher produced melod:rmna, Ford used pathos 
as a central theme, and Shi.rley engaged some tricky stage devices to ndd 
new twists to old themes. So maey studies dealing -.dth Shakespeare•s 
contributions to English dra.'11.D. have been made that it would be superfluous 
to attempt to contribute any though.ta on,the subject; therefore, there 
are few references to Shakespeare in this pa.per. 
The terms ID.iza.bethan and Jacobean are used to ref er to the period 
.between !\ytl•s ~ Snan:i.sh T:ri;wec£ (1587) and Shirley's~ Cnrd.i.naJ. (1641). 
Usually, Elizabethan refers to that period in drama governed by the reign 
o:f' Queen Kl.iznboth (15~8-1603)1 and Jacobean refers to the periOd governed 
by the reign 0£ James I (160.3-1625). Generally speaking, however, these 
trro terms of'ten overl~, and in this paper the term Elizabethan refers 
roughly to the period concluding id th the death of Shakaapaare (1616), 
and Jacobean roughly to the period concluding with the closing of the 
theatres (1642}• (Fred.son Bowers uses Elizabethan to re£erto the time 
period 1589-1642.) 
This papor traces the progression of violence beginning -rti th The 
' -
~J?anish Traee$r, and ending with The Cardinal. Chapter I is concerned 
tdth the English code of morality, justice, and values as expressed 
in the selected pleys., Chapter II treats the motivation o.f the violence 
' 
depicted-rlhetber the Violence is neeessaey to plot development or whether 
the violence is there for its mm sake. In Chapter III typos of sub'tle 
violence are treated: implied (offstage, pla:nned but thwarted), trickery 
' 
(vith or ~r.lthout violence), and :mental cruelty. Chapter IV contnins three 
sections: the ini".l.uence of Machiavelli and Seneca end the development 
of re"ronga tragedy. 
I 
· I>~ the Elizabethan Age most writers E?lq):t•essed. the a-pirlt o.f their 
. . . 
ti.men; DJ.most evcr-;1 poet was set directly in tho center of life. These 
charactc.""istia •iritines could be easily attainable in the cheap quarto 
or more mnhl:tious .folio !o:rm.l 
The pla.ys of the ti.ma were concerned. ld th r..en, Willen, nnd the::i: ways 
upon earth, and the pl8"/llrlghts quite oi'ten used allusions shot.'ing the 
presence of a Christian backgrounl. Most of the dramatists, excepting 
thoGe who had no ooriouo rei1ections to mcl:e upon God,, man, or society 1 
were conservatives. (The most ol..'Vioue exceptions were l'.iD.rlowe, Chapman, 
and .Ford.) There was also speculation upon the nature and destiny 0£ ronn: 
The dramatists wre not much inte:rosted,, as dl·moatists, in 
dogma or philosophical ~3:1.s, but the.r lrore interested in 
the law of nature, in the problem of evil and sui'i'ering1 in the 
life of action and tho life or contemplation, in the pull of this 
world and ho·t1 far it can be reconciled ui th man• s aspirations 
for tho Ml."t1 in rautability, and sor.ie of them wore especio.lly 
interested in man's behaviour at 'hi:iat wutr felt to be tho supreme 
moment or life-at dcath.2 
In ti·adition o.f belief there is really no break botuoen Elizabethan 
snd Jacobean drama. The dramatists, including Marlowe, assumed a Christian 
uni.verse!J The plays o:f both periods aro worked out .:for the most pa.rt. in 
terms o£ this trorld, but belie.i's o.nd moral values o1' Christian religion 
are not challenged. If a Jacobean tragedy should end with.out reference 
lAllarcyce ?l:tcoll, T'ne EJ.izabethans (Cmn.brldge,, 1957)1 PP• 124-125. 
------
2F. P. W11son, Elizabethan~ Jacobean (Ox:rord.1 1945), PP• 13-15. 
2 
to the joys of heaven or the terrors of hell, it is not because the drama-
tists disbelieved in an a.i'ter-life for the virtuous and the tdeked.. It. 
t>.US a 11church-going and sermon-reading age. n3 
The main preoccupations of :m.izabethmm a."ld Jacobeans alike were with 
religion, t..'leological controversy, a."'ld ttlat Ina".f be calleci. moral philosophy. 
If distinguishing characteristics betwen Elizabcth~o ond Ja.cobea.ns are 
uantod1 it may be mentioned that Jacobeans have made mi exact, more sea.rah• 
ing inquiry into moral and political questions and·had an interest in the 
aru:Uysia ~ the mysteries of. the bur~ mind. It -would be too s:L"'!iple to 
. contra..."t Elizabetluin optimimn 1dth Jacobean pessinrl..$lll although many re-
£er6nces ooy be i'ound. There are also references to the contrar'.r•4 
Because oi' the EU.zabothans• preoccupations and interests_. it is 
not· surprising that during the Elizabethan Age plays became more promi-
nent. The London collipanies that acted bot-ween 1590.-1642 deve:Loped in 
organization, "ronl th, and ~ortanco. The theatre became a. fashionable 
and a profi. table investment., The links between the Court and the theatres 
. became stronger as those between the Court and Parliament grew ueaker.> 
Dramat.iota .found that plays -r.-re:re a highly GUi table media !or con ... 
Ve',/ing their individual. thoughts. One of' the first 0£ the popular drama· 
tists to employ this method was Christopher Marl.O"..rEh Irving Rihner, editor 
oi' a. definitive edition 0£ Marlowa•s plays, speaks or Hm·lowe•s hab"lt of 
reflecting his otm. thoughts in his playn: 
Perhaps more surely than fmY' of his cont.ooporaries, Marlowe 
reflected in his ploys his o·un chal'\..ging and developing vision of 
3Ibid., PP• 7-11• 
-
4Ibido pp; 17•25. 
5Ibid., PP• 84-85, 
3 
man's place in the universe, and at soF.e }?Oint in his intellec• 
tual. progression traged,y oocmne possible.o 
Since Christopher Marlowe was a rebel, fie mu.st think. of ~ ~ 2£ . 
Malta (1592) a.a being a rebellion against contemporary Elizabethan ideals. 
The play is anti-Serd.tic in that Barabas is pictured as a. despicable per-
son ·who resorts to poisoning a. group of nuna in order to poison his own 
daugl1ter• But the play is also anti-Cltdsti:m. It nr11St be remembered 
that the cl1aracter of BD.i-abaa for most of the first tiro acts is much dif!er-
ent from his character in th.e final three. The reason for t.iis change 
is the fact that Barabas has boon wronged by a Christian who conf'iscatea 
his_.money. In addition, Marlowe portrays the t·uo friars as being much 
less than tho accepted Clristian idea:J... 
Marlowe seems to be striking out a.t all accc.pted beliefs. Jew, 
Christian, o.nd Turk in this pley- al.l live·· by the same code~ the success 
0£ ono follot-rl.ng upon the d01m:f:all of the other• ·as each is able to seize 
the advantage mid practice lris policy the more efficiently. 7 
.Mb.i·lo1rots earlier pla\ys1 Ta.ilbuJ.'1.a.ine Parts.! and g, indicate an 
even more adverse attitude toward the creeds of established religions. 
Tamburlaine, himseJ.£1 is certainly anti.Christian and is given the role 
of a despicable sub~-nan t-Ihcn he orders the holy books bu...-ned and ~ts 
Mahomet. It is a disturbing fact as troll as a black mark on Elizabethan 
morality when we note that Tm:lburlaine I and II i.l'Gre received with great 
- -
Marlowe treats religious ideals opposed to Tam.burla:ine scor?'.i'u.lly• 
Any Chriotian sentiment in £avor of paace is "presented in such a "r."f:XY 
l'Irv:l.ng Ri.bner, ed,1 The Comoleta Pl~ of Clu'iotonher l·!arlowe (Now York, 196.3)1 P• xx:v. -·-
7Ib1.d., P• JCOd.ii. 
-
4 
as to incur i ta destruction in derision. tt Lines in £a:vor o£ this orthodox 
view are spoken by the i'ool ?trcetes, at whom the audience is probably 
la.ugbing.. The most just comment on the ·world is given to the most despic-
able oha.ra.ctor, Calyphaa, a coward, and carries no weight at n:u,8 Yet 
even l'rith this perv-erse vi.O"o o.f the world Tamburla:Lne I ond II rJere two 
------- -
of tho mos·t popular plays on the Elizabethan stage. 
Elizabethan drama ma::/' have been given "a larger scope and higher 
pw:poseu if it had been ta.ken under the 1'.ring oi' the Clmrcb. The cen-
sor• s office vas the only official contact bety.roen the Church. and the 
stage. Until 1607 ell plays intended i'or publication \."er·e licensed by 
eoclesiasticnl licensers; o.fter 1607 alrn.ost all plays by tho nevels 
Of.fioe._ Frantiis Bacon regretted that in his time pla;r-a.cting lma esteomod 
but as a toy; discipline had been neglected. F. P. Wilson states: 
Perhaps it is as wll that Kl.izabethan dramatists had only 
to do with a censorship that permitted n reasonable amount 0£ 
.freedom to the human mind. It curbed poli ticaJ. and religious 
speculation of an unorthodox kind, b'J.t exerciDecl no such rcstr.i.c-
ti ve influence over morals as the unofi'ieiol. censorship of public 
opinion over the Victorian novelists.9 
The prevailing types of dra..~ in t11e early 1590' s were the clu-onicle-
ld.stor/ play, ro;:iantio cori.edy, m1d roma.'ltic traged~l • Ten years later 
romantic comeey and· romantic tragedy persist tdth stril::ing di.ffcre."lccs, 
and the English history play has alnoot disnppoared. Hoircver, tho history 
pla\f did not drop out of' fashion becnuse o:f tho accession of the Stuarts 
in 1603; t'VlO or three years before Elizabeth• s death, it had becom.e obvious 
that the ve:i.n oJ: the history pley wae eYJWUDted.10 
8J,. B. Stoan.e, H,?:.I·lot·re-! Critical. S'\,-u91 (Ca.mbndga, 1964), PP• 80-81. 
9wilson, P• 91• 
lOzbid., PP• 92-93. 
-
About the same time as the chronicle-history play began to disappoa.r, 
a change in the tone o! cOir..ec.V began to come about, "With the turn of the 
century more m:ld more cor00dies .. appeared ubich were not l"omantic but 1'."ero1 
in the w1'ds of Y.i.Llrston., · ne. spectacle of life and public mamers. 0 Ben 
Jonson ws instii.unentDJ.. in this bent towards satire with his 11comedy 0£ 
humours. 11 F.e £el:t. that comedy should be allied. to the times in theme, 
character 1 and language. The plays d.ur.ing this period a.re o.fta.11 based 
on the rascality and credulity of hutiIDl'l nature.n 
Jonson and George ChaprJUm, the two mst learned of the Jacobean 
dramatists,, 1-n:ot,e i'ol" the public theatre but made f ev concessions to the 
popular taste. Both t..10re influenced by the Stoic morality of l,\pictetus 
and Seneca. Jonson's Cato and OllapllWll • s Clermont D f Ambois st'e example 
of a departure tram Cln'istian mrality, and. the plays Cato and~ B.evgo 
2£ !311ss,y: D1/l.mbois illustrate a .synthesis oi' Stoic and Ohrlstia.n morality.12 
Bu.t for a few years, year$ including the tum of the century and 
the reign o:f.' James .I, .dramatists .found the wo1•ds and phrasing w.ith 'Which 
to express a trar..ric vision o:f good and evil U·uith an insight not rivalled 
by Ehgliah drmnatiata before or since• There reina:i.no in Jacobt.k'Ul as in 
Elizabethan drama a strong infusion or tho mo:rali ty play• nl.3 
on the other htmd.1 Jolm nctchsr,, one of the most popular of all 
Jacobean dramatists, was an entertainer. The constant principle under-
lying his work was ·the desire to amuse. He attempts tragic passion only 
l2Ibid0 PP• 103-104• 
l.3:rbid., PP• 99-102. 
-
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to auit the taste and £asllion of his audience; he rei1eots the court life 
or bis time•J.4 In a wy Fletcher is more typieal of Jacobean drama than 
either Jonson or Chapman• 
It would not be entirely true to Sa::f t!lat thG draxt~.tist.s of the time 
reflected tho vuJ.gar minority of English life b-.r :the ylolenco and crudeness 
they depicte<4 The dran:iatists we:-e not merely entering to the groundlinga 
in the a:udienco; the Violence \fut.eh they portrayed appeoled al.so to the 
majority of th.e people• The-.r, reUected the .morality, justice, and values 
o! the times. 
Actually ·i:Jl.e wdience at the Globe wao not ignorant and stupid• 
It did not consist wholly of ground.lings, ttthe gentlm-en of understanding," 
or gulls, ilho sat upon ·the stage to see nnd be seen. These people acquired 
their notoriety because they annoyed the dra.."llatiets the most. They had 
their l/1a:7· at theatres like the Red Bull, but. not so at the Globe, where 
there \tare eourtie1"s1 univerS"lty men, Inns of Com--t men, gontlenen ~d 
their wives, captains und soldiers, and journeymen and app:rentices.15 
The audience 1ro.s nost rep1"eoenta.tivo of City_, Country, and. Court. With 
tt-J.s type of audience a drama was possible ·..llrl.ch showed. a wide range of 
interests*' 
The \rlters tried to interest the less educated of the audionce ldth 
violence and crudeness, which also appealed to the mre refined• Because 
the \!.Titer tried to interest these people as well ns the nx>re re.fined, 
the drama ims saved from becoming academic1 and uattentiveness to matter 
saved the drama from those over-refinements of style lihich are the curse 
7 
A good ~le of how Elizabethan and Jacobean drww. reflected ·the 
. 
moi·all ty and valuos of the times can ba soen in the revenge trugedy. 
Frodson Bowers in his stll.d;:r 0£ Kl.izabothan (.Uld Jaco'oot' ... "l revenee tra.geey 
has this to sey: 
Since a..TJ. act of violence was not a cri."lle but meroly a 
personoJ. injU!"'J, the revenr-;e for it in kind u.?.$. the .first 
manti'estat.i.on ot a consciousness of justice, for private revenge 
was the miehtiest, . the only possible £orm in 'Uhic.."1 a wrong 
could be righted • .r.7 
Harlowro 'a &.rabas was acnldcd to d.cntU. It 1m.s Cont!"r::>n practice in England 
, 
that Hsueh as kill b'.:r poyson are cyther sknl.ded to death in lead or seeth-
ing t .. :itar • ul8 Legal cond~o.tion of private revenge eam.e slowly in Englund. 
The . m.izo.bethan audionco, ho;,;eyox·1 did not cntircl~r ~ v~ its approval 
The pcrlnt is that thO"J uould accept tho revenger"s 
' ' 
cwse, as necessary and just ~ w-ould hope t.hut he acltlevc success, but 
only on condition that the revenger did not survive. Therefore doo.th 
was conside:i:'Od as p~...£nli for the violent motives which ti..;.l.d forced him to 
oven'ide the rules of Ood rather than auo:t t di vine retribution. The grand 
oocrifice-doath in victory-was the revenger's only possible lot.19 
' . 
Revenge and violence in drama were so Comr.'.onplace a.a to be C):pected 
by the playgoers •. 
l7Fredson Tr.ieycr ~rers.o Elizabethan ]tev;en3e Tra.flOd:t: (Princeton, 
.19t::o),. p .. i. 
18noueias Cole, SUffe~ ~ ~ .!!: ~ Pl&P .2£ Chr.i.stopher 
Marlowe {Princeton, 1962), P• 129. , 
l9Bowers, P• l8h. 
The Elizabethan who attended public executions as an rum.ise-
ment fiaD used to the sight 0£ blood and wouJ.d scareal.y !'linch 
i'rom it on the stage• Hather, he i.~uld dcm.nnd it, for he was 
keenly interested in murders i'or a:rry' other· motive than si.nple 
:robbery'. 20 
. ' 
A popu:tar type of play with tho Eaizabcthana and Jacobcans 'WUS the 
aforencntioned. revenge tragedy. It \m.G popular not only l'or its spec-
tacular scenes of hol"ror and murder but also for its rather unique por .. 
8 
trayal of justice. Perhaps today the form of juotice dc.-picted in a revenge 
tragedy seems !'a.r too Jwr.sh nnd barbn-T"ic, but to the El.iza.bethans and 
Jo.coboans it fitted neatly into the scheme of their lives. 
r:llglioh revenge tragedy received its .fir3t great i.'Upotus with the 
production of Thomas J\Yd' s !!!2 Sna.nish Tra,e2'3§'. (1587 -1589) • The play 
uses blood-vengeance as the heart o.f its dromatic action. From this 
sensational. theme-the sacred duty of the father to avenge the lIIlllUer of 
' 
his son-~ Soanish f'r~c§I derlved its popularity-. The central moti va 
l'1a8 a um vorsru. ono1 which appealed to all. olassos or people and to all 
ti!na~2J. 
Tucker Brooke says: 
The S,Eanish Tragedy~ created a great doal of 
filiznbothan stago 011s:i11coo. Depending oltogcthor upon spectac-
ular e.ffoot.,, in entire indifference to moral purpose .and truth 
o:f charactor:i.zat.icm, Kyd ra.ised t1"0.gody at a &i.ngle bound to a 
po&i.tion decidedly high.er in vulgar favor than that occupied by 
the prev'".lously dom:l.nc.n'G comedy. 22 
Olrl.ng to Kyd 1 n dal..i.ght in wholesale olaughtor, it Has unlikely even 
en innocent Hi.eronira.o would havo survJ. ved the play-; the fact that he was 
2~•1 P• 1.6• 
2l:tbid~i p~ 65~ 
-
22c~ F. 'l'uoker Brooke, Tho Tudor Dra.?lla (Boaton, 1911), P• 214. 
-
9 
guilty of murder sealed his death. No slayer in Elizabethan drama escaped 
some penal:ty,, and that penatty was usually death.23 
The implications of a revenger' o death in Victory fint!lly led to the 
t.ransfonnn.tion of the hero to the v:i.llo:i.n who still retained e..':aetJ.y 
tho same revenge mtives as a I5Yd:l.an hero. There nere throe rea$ons f'or 
this change: the dramatist could easily var:y the monotonous t\_vd.i.an £om-
Ula, the popularity of tho Villai.n was gr01dng and the dramatists \-ranted 
to please the audience but did.nit wnnt to abandon a tried plot structure, 
and finally, the audience eoul.d never accept a murderer ns a hero no 
matter how just his motive. In other irords1 a conprom:ise could no longer 
be effected between st.'lge and public morality.24 
In 16ll George Chapman, in~ Revenge 2£ ,Bussy D'Amboi_s, used a, 
uatcred-do·wn version of the Kydian formula. F\ytl's character Hieron:lmo 
"-"m> p:re"':'ocaup:tcd by S..."l ovcrwhell:r.ing lust fol' blood and passion for reYcnge1 
and his ends were achieved by treachery and deceit. On the other harid 
Chapman had the idea of the dignity of the classical hero and tho pltilo-
sophical purpose of the dignified classical tragedy. In Clermont wo have 
a revenger 1mo could bo an English gentleman. He doe:J not iia.rrt to ta.lee 
tho law into his. oun hrulds. Clermont was unable to secure justice £ram 
a corrupted court, and he would not try to obtain revengo in a private 
duel because this trould violate the code of the c onte."llporary English gentle-
me.n. Actua.lly 1 upon closer exam:i.nation o.t the plot, t:e find that Clermont 
wuld have no case in a court or la\1 because Bussy D•lunbois was killed 
in an adulterate union. Chapman, however, ignores this fact., 25 
23Bowers, P• 80. 
24Ibid.1 P• 185. 
-
25Ibid., P• 146. 
-. 
10 
All this aside,, Clermont reluctantJ.y accepts the justice of' his cause 
and attempts revenge like a gentleman,. Mcmtsurcy refuses to fi~t., but 
Clermont urges him on lT.1 turning him over to Montcrurry's own wife• This 
ia All the .nwn can tako1 and he finally accepts Clenoontt:! cha:I.longelii 
Clermont then engages WJu co'Ur""'veously1 and on his death pronou..1lees a bene-
diction. The final link between Clennont and the England of the Stuarts 
is his refusal to attempt a revenge on the king for the murder of tho 
' . 
was i'ostcred by James r.26 
Chapman sought to elevate tlD tone of the reveneo plcy lY.f using 
Stoic doctrines on the proper conduct of lii:c in its var.:tous phases• 
He disapproved o! the conventionr!l bloody revence acted 
on the at.age· and, as an ethical Engllsbmnn, m:ote a tragedy 
idlich portro;rod a revenge success.i."'u.J.ly carried th..'l"Ough to its 
conclusion by a revenger acting according to tho highest snd 
most generous idcalo of an English gentlcm.an.27 
.. 
While revenge plt:l\'.r-S of' this nature make up a minority of Jacobean 
drama., it ia intorcsting to note that this type 0£ dra.11a did e:dst an.di 
in fact, did enjoy a degree oi' sucoosa on tho Ellglish stage,.. Actu.olly 
JacobeBn drama turned tot-m.rd sensationa:J..ism• 
The oldm.~ Elizabethan dra..ila of revengo 'W-a.3 higlily moral in that it 
in his life which changed his character; drove him to insanity, and event... 
ually dealt him ruin in his triumph of revenge• . The type t-ms nai~w and 
a Change to't-mrd artd.ficiolity and sensationalism in the Jacobean Age lod 
audiences to ank for le:-.is seriousness a'!ld more variety in the plcys. 
26:rbid~,, PP• 146-147 • 
-
u 
The people preferred the rhetoric· and bombast of a villain to the moral 
analysis of n tortured hero revenger,. Tho author had a luck 0£ sympathy 
tomtrd his character,, and this feeling wan trano.'nitted to the rudienco. 
The emotions o:t the audience l'rere not touched. .An Englishman ts fancy 
could be caught by the melodr~.ia b'.1t his cwotions could not.28 
There was no limit to the horrors imeh they could intro-
duce into their plays, not only wJ:th ilipu.."lity, but with applnuseu• 
Webster and Dekker, ~cl.th their dances of madmen and para.dos of 
prostitutes, seem to have ministered to e. lKil.1-recogn:i.zed tuste.29 
Audiences sought merely a.'llUsement end entcrtainroo..."lt in the plays. 
'rhore ·wn.s little or no mention oi' the serious aspects or life. Naturally 
as good taste dinrinished,, violence and sonsationalism increased. Beti-roen 
September 16 30 and February 16 31 there 1rere twent-.r plays ac·t;eJ. at Court 
by the !fing~s players~ only one was Shilkespeare•s (! l"ddsumcr Nif&ltt',o 
Dream); ten ·were Bea.UlllOnt and Flctcher•s. 
The d.oondcnce of the eru.·ly seventeen~"! century drama mey not be 
attributed solely to the influence of the Court, but it <.ti.d co11tribu.te. 
The decadence is more noticeable during Charles I's reign,, but there is 
Ev'en during the early part 0£ Ja.'1les•s reign Jacobea:ns loved to br\_ng 
into v.terr all U."lSaVOr:l incide..wits of life which mode...""n ss.ni tation tries 
to hold olooi\ 1rhe-.r liked obscenity. Mental ni'ilictions were considered 
28rbid • ., PP• 154-155. 
29ia.J.liam Archer, The Old Drama mid the Ilew· (Bos"v0n, 1923}., P• 46. 
................. ........... .................... 
.30wilson, pp, 85-86. 
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£air game, The cruel bnrbar:l.sm of' the age may be suf'.fid.ently estimated 
i'rorn:the !single fact that Bedlan (Bethlehem Asylum} was a popular place of 
amusement for smart oociety.31 
.. 
Bethle.11.an Ast.Lum t-ra.s originn.ll.y kno'\m. as st. Mar'Y' cf Bethlohcm. It 
-was established no a prior.r in 1247 b't.r Sil.10!1 1?i.tz Mary, shertff' of London. 
The first reference to Bethle.hc..in as a hospita..1, not an asylum, was in 
l.339 in the royal grant by Edward III, 'Which eJ.'iicnded the right to collect 
al.ms• . The City Council of London took over Bethlehem in 1346, end Bedlam 
became an asyluro..32 
The a.tti tude of the public toward Becllam. wa~ one of cux':i.oG:i. ty, amuse-
' ment; ·· Dnd,. in ooxne cases, maliciousness. The public enjoyed watching the 
s-9ectacular' whippings which were c;i ven tho inmates both as treatment and 
punishment. There were so macy Visitors that BecU?JU l•cceived £400 by 
collecting a pen.w .from each visitor. An averago da~r of attendance was. 
about ,300 Visitors. 'f'ne visitors probably walked tlU"Ough the corr-id.ors 
peeping into the cells.33 
It is small ·wonder that the portrayal. of madmen on the Kl.izabetlian 
anl Ja.cobe<m at.ages met 'With highly favorable audience appeal. Bedlam:l.tes 
we1'*e oi'ten uaed as instruments of satire, ml;d beginning with !tun1et, or 
a.bout l6ol, the deliberate and frequent use of insanity upon the Engl.i.sh 
stage beco.'Tl.es increasingly apparent. Had.men 1;rore oi'ten used to produce 
.. a puroly theatrical spectacle.34 
31Ar9her, PP• 79 .. ao. 
32Robert Rentoul Reed, Jr., Bedlam£!!·~ Jacobonn Stage (Cambridge, 
1952)# P• 13. 
33:£bid$~ PP• 25-261 33• 
34Ibid., PP• 42, 4h, 
-· 
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The Jacobean ma.aman, as might be expected, ·was· exploited, for spectacle 
h'.r various m~ar-..titists,. · such as Massinger and Fletcher. Umzaver, a later 
~acobcan dramatist, John Ford, treated madmen d:i.i'.f'erently • Bis interest 
tma a1.lnost completcl.y scientific. He uas interested in char·actcr stuey. 
Ford had an optimistic !'ai th in the madman's dostiey • . For e..v..ai;;_:>le, Bassanes, 
in The Broken f'.'..eart, izas restored to a happier. and more l:OrtJmh:i.le lii'e 
than prcv.lousJ.y experienceet...35 
.Heed ir.arks a. di££erence between Elizo.bethun and Jacobean .mad."OOll. Be 
sn.ya those port1·aycd betore 1601 were 11stereotypod renditions vrhoso disor• 
The Jncobee.11 madman was a. much more object5.~._re study. He ex.pre:.::sed. 
tho !i"iJ.o~ntions rather than the potcl'ltiilitdos of man!d.nd. He rarely, 
it £rver, l.rellt mad w:i:thout .first showing some t.J!Pe of. hum.or, usually melan• 
choly. Once raad,, he seldom 1--e<::ovored his wits• On the other llar.d, the 
Jacobean pla;ywright \Ia.a more conscious 0£ the theatrical appeal of madness 
than the El.izabcthan playrn.'ight,, bu.t he 1'IDS also more a~~athetic. In fact, 
theatrlcality 1-Ja.O the priznm:'Y motive of Jacobean pla;r_..;rrights portraying 
m.admen.37 
E.Vidence of tho contem110rary populm1. ty 0£ Bethlehem Hospi taJ. as a. 
place o.f rou1,,.ise.":i.e?lt is fou.'ld in Jacobean drama. In The Duchess of Mal.ii 
- ----
and 1!!2 9h~eli!:_g, inmates of an insnne asylum go through a harebrained 
:routine, climaxed by the custonro.r/ morris dance. Alibius t madhouse in 
The Changeling mey be a caricature of Bethlehem itscl.r.38 
-
Reed sunnna:cizcs his vleus of the Jacobean practico of portr¢ng 
Bedl.amites on tho stage i'or pure tb.eatrica:tit.y; 
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Such proi'esa:i.onally minded playwrights as Dekker and l•'l.etcher 
V."ere, consequently, probably not pi'Ompted to employ scones oi' 
Betlla.."llites lTJ any- necesoity .of vdnning back customers from the 
honpital, but rather b'J' the i'act that antics o.f mad foll:, ii" 
embellished, were pv.rticularly suitable to tho stage., ln c drama. 
peculiarly marked by shov~sbip <lnd stage de-vices, nothing could 
have been bett.er in tune 1dth the excessive theatrical. tem))era-
mant than the uninhibited and ca.rcfully embellished s;ynptoms o:r 
a. few well-chosen Bed.la.mites. 'l'hia1 then, I ta.1.ce s-!Jrrf>ly enough 
to have been the chief reason for the repeated rcoroduction of' 
the hospital. and its inmates on the stag~; the lunatics offered, 
in brief', better a.Tl.d more spectacular entertair.anent, 0.."'1 the stage, 
Hhere selection and e..x~oration were possible, than they did 
at Bct.h?l.ehom Hospi tat.. 39 
The Jncobcans were noted for their stoicism. They could accept cv:U. 
as r;ood. Travis Bogm-d speaks of Jacobean stoicis.."ll in John Webnter•s 
The Duchc::is of lt:>.lfi: 
- ----
Here again Jacobeu..11 stoicism, t.he conter~pt for suffc:ring, 
the willingness to take evil as a good, is matched l<d th Jacobean 
J.iachiavcllism, the deli(')lt in evil, i'roquently tr.1th the nense 
that the only •good' is ev.U. Once more the coni1ict is used 
as a basis i'or sot ting forth a defini to ethical schooie, which 
apparently -v1as int~ed in some measure a.a a solution to con-
t~rai-y proble.,'TI.s. •O 
In addition to a stoic philosophy, Elizabethan and Jacobean dram.L'.• 
tists reflected the fecling:J of the t:lz:i.es by using a. type of tragcd;y taken 
from Boccaccio 1 s La tin work De Caci bus Viroru.'ll Illustl'iu."l'l• This so-called 
-
tragedy t13s a proso or poetical na:r-.rati"w"e of the declines of' grout men 
.fror.i prospori ty to miso:ry • As it was developed in Rer.ais:::ance Englmid1 
it do:il.t chiefly iii.th the fall of princes and kines, usually "t.r.ickod ones, 
with the intent to warn rulers and men in general to avoid the crimes 
39rbid., pp. .38-39. 
4°'fi.av.i.s Bogard, ~ Tra§lc Su.til'O E£ ~ Webster (Los .Angeles, 
1955) 1 P• 36. . . 
and vices that had brought those in the plays to destruction and misery. 
An ea:dy e~le of Do Ca::ti.bus tragedy" m:ay bo found in Kyrl' s ~ SpcniS;h 
Tragedy when the Viceroy of Portugal. and Horatio fall i'rora high places. 
In Marlowe' o Tamburlmne the fall o! all the ki.nr;s and rule:r·s conquered 
by Ta."ilburlaine is a drama.tic cat..'ll.ogu.e of De Casi.bus traged:i.cs.lD. 
. 
DurJxt.g the Jacobean Age a strong f eeli!16 to·ward the di vine right ot 
ki.n.30 e.::d..sted.. In ~ Ma.id tr; 'l'l"agedz Beaumont and :Fletcher have extended 
-
De Cn.sibus tragedy ·to the Jacobean era, They dealt 1dt..l1 a ticklish sit-. 
uation when they portrayed the personal revenge of a subject on a king, 
Beaurnont and Fletcher vi";tth their love for a.rtificial situations played 
up this ne'tr idea for delay in ven;;:eance. 'l'hey use tho chn.ra.cter of Meln:ntius 
as a tool to produce i\iUy cfi'ect:i.ve theatrical scenes. The con .... +"J.ict 
in ·the mind o:r Helo.n-tius is, the-0retically, upu:t on the high pl<mc of 
struggle between avery natura1 :tr.rpUJ.se o:f earthly Ilk1ll nn.d the strict code 
of hlt:"lWll mid divine lat..r, intensified by the special circur110tances of the 
doctrlne of ntVine Iught,.nL2 
In eonclusio11, it is apparent t..'1-iat there are f!ID.jor dii'.fere:nces 
between Elizabeth.-.m <m.d Jacobean drarao.. But these dif f erenccs occurred 
over a period of yea.rs rather than immediately l!.f'ter the at:::cession of 
Jam.es I. There were certain key .figures who see111 to have e..~n·cssed the 
~irit of' their tioos nnd viho vroro instru.'1lental in bringing about the 
changes which took place in "~he drama before 1642. Because the roora.lity1 
philosophy, tm.d i<loaJ.s of the people changed betv.""een tha years 1585-16421 
the drama no.tu.rally reflected theae changes. 
Llcole, PP• 42, &8-89. 
42Bo1-:ers, p,. 173. 
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on the other hand, since most of the people of tho tii"lle 1J01J.ld have 
o.bhorred. any blasphemy 0£ tho Chrlstian religion,, d.rainatists, excepting 
!-ill.rloim, do not challenge Christi.:m belief's and moral values. Some of. 
those dl•<lJ.'tli:ltists do, however, depict -v:holesal.e slaughter, and an e...11tire 
indifference to moral purpose., 
This spectaclilar t:ype o! dra.'Ua is bost c:tcin;."'.llifiod by the revenge 
tragedy which beca"lle more roi'inad after the t-urn of the ccntur"J, but later 
re-;crtf>...d to r.uch of its em-lier sensationalism. Violence increased as 
the Jacobean audiences clamored for less Deri.ousness and more variety 
in the playa. These audiences enjoyed wa-tching lnadm.en at Bethlehem 
Asy1um as troll ns an exploitation of madmen on the Jacobean stnge• 
In ad.di tion to renecting the savagery o£ the times, the plays also 
reflect the stoicism as well as a strong .f\;eling £or tho di vine right 
oi' kings ".-Jirl.ch prevai.led after Elizabeth's death .. 
All in all, tho Elizabethan and Jacobean playwrights seem to renect 
the changing ti.rn.cs in ~:a.and during the latter part 0£ m ::i zabeth 1 s reign, 
through the reign of James I and up to t.he beginn.tng of the Diel:i.sh Civil 
War in 16h2. 
II 
fhe violence in the drama of the m.izabethan and Jacobean Ages eer• 
ta:i.nJ.y rat"leots the times; however, is the v,i.olence necessary £or plot 
development or is it merely present as a sop to·the vulgar tastes of the 
audience? 
William Archer questions wet.her the Elizabethan and Jacobean Ages, 
Sia keSpe&re aside, contain plays which could be considered groat. 
It dealt in violent passions and rough humours, suitable 
for audiences We> were quick of apprehension and reaponsi ve in 
imagination; bu.t in the main rllde1 incult, unpolished. The 
plat.form stage, imperfectly localised and 'With no pictorial. 
background, lent .itself. to what may be called go-as-you-please · 
drama, full of copious rhetoric and unchastened humour, ui th 
scarcely ~ art of construction or arrangement. , Under such 
conditions, the writing of a passable play demands little of what 
w should. now call spec:tfical.J.y dramatic talent. A. certain 
i1uenoy in dialogue mis an that was 'required.l ' 
Perhaps Archer over~tea his case, but 'his point is interesting 
and worth some consideration in this chapter dealing td th the necessity 
of· violence in the drama. 
One of the most popular. ~.roes or drama during this time was the 
revenge pley. Often criticized .for its excessive,violence1 the revenge 
play ia a good indication of the tone· of the age,. Percy Sinpoon is some-
what critical of the authoi•a• techniques in their plays: 
If 1'18 content ourael ves with asking the plain question, 
~~~MJh&,1Gtlmf~~\16 ~X~~sP°f,fl1dc~l:Ji~tsatis-
:fying answer: it'Contributed Haml.et.2 
lArcher, P• .30. 
2Percy Simpson, Studies B! Elizabethan Drama (Oxi'ord.1 1955), P• 178. 
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This conclusion lllLW' be somewhat overstated• The revenge theme is 
a.1.so the .central motive in The S;eani.s~ Tr~;t a blood;r; :rat relatively 
poliahed.t revenge tragedy. Thomas Kydts !!!! ~I?an:f.sh 'fra.g<:& contains 
mnch violence s:Lnoe it is one of the first real revenge tragedies. It 
sat the mode for many imitators, moat of 'Whose pleys wre inf er.tor to 
it in excellence. However, !,ytl.fs masterpiece ha.s received. its share of 
adverse or.1 tieism ineluding Fredson Bowers t belief that the situation 
wl:dch If\Yd created .was almost dramatically imposeible~l Bowers obviously-
refers to the exhibition of Horatio's body) t.he wearing of black; reading 
in a book be.fore n philosophical. solil~; a letter written in blood and 
kept as a memento ·to revenge; the melancholy of. the revenger, whc; struggles 
with the problems of revenge, fortune, justice, and death; and the senti ... 
mental but desperately revengeful woman. .. 
The play itaell has revenge as its theme• Balthazar calla it revenge 
when be seys he mu.st.. kill.Horatio, who ha.a what is r.tghf..t'Ully Balthaza.r•s, 
meaning Bel ... Imperia. Balthazar. ond Lorenzo plot .for 'Horntio•s death. 
Lorenzo, Balthazar> Serberine1 nnd. Pedringano (disguised) tall upon 
Horatio and Bal-Inperia. Bat-Iraparia is taken a.aide by Balthazar as the 
others hang. Horatio in the arbor. They then stab him as Bel-Imperia yells 
for help, 'fhe actual. Violence depicted in the scene ia necessary to plot 
development as Hiat"oni.mO notr has a motive for bis madness and revenge. 
Ul.eronir.10 and Isabella enter and behold their son. As . m.erommo 
outs Horatio's body' down and raves, he now sets the stage for the violence 
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to follom . ttTo kno11 the author were SO-~ ease '?! grief,./ For in revenge 
'tflY. heart would £ind relief• n4 
H1eronimo later learns that Lorenzo and Ba.1.thazar murdered Horatio 
when na letter falleth" from Bel-Imper-la. :How, l~ Haml.~1 . he decides 
to act cautiouslys 
'What means this unmq:>ected miracle? 
ey- son slain by Lorenzo and the prince! ' 
What cause had they Horatio to malign? 
Or what might move thee,, BeJ...;~or.ia, 
To accuse thY' brother, had he been the mean? 
Hieronimo, bewareJ-thou art betray•d, · 
And to entrap·. thy life this train is laid• 
Ad.Vise thee therefore, be not credulous: 
This is devised to endanger thee, 
· That thou, by this, Lorenzo· ah®ldst accuse; 
And he1 !or tl\r dishonour done, should draw 
Thy- life in question and thy' name in "hate• 
Dear was the life of my beloved son; 
And of his death behoves me bcfreveng'd; 
Then hazard not thine own, H:LEronimo1 
.fut live t•et.rect tey resolution. 
I therefore will by oirC\llllStances tey1 
'What I can gather to con.firm this writ; 
And,, heark'ning near the Duke of Caatilets house1 
Closo1 if' I can, with Bel-imperia, ;; 
To list~ more, but 1?°thing to hew.ray, 
Meam1hile, Kyd further v:lllil'ies Lorenzo by having him persuade 
' ' ' 
Pedtingano. to kill Se~a and then have the Watoh .apprehend Pedri.ngano, 
£or "Slaves are ordained to no other end• n6 
Pedringano murders the unsuspecting serber:tne and is caught and taken 
to Illoron:tmo•sjJ Balthazar is told o.t.' Serberine's death and wants revenge 
on Pedrlngano, so that ~men he rece1V'es a lotter .from Pedringano asking 
4irhomas. Kyd1 The §Poo:xl.sh Tr'*edz, II, iv, 102-103. (Unless otherwise 
stated, the i"ollowi'iii edition -rrlll be used when refe:rring to the pleys in 
this thesis.) William Allan Neilson, ed., The Chief Elizabethan Dramatists 
{Boston and Net1'York, 1911.) -
5zbid., III, ii1 32-52 •. 
-
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for aid, he sends by his page a.n empty box saying a pardon is in it.· The 
resulting sickly humorous scenes proVide KYd With tw valid drmnatic points •. 
One, the scenes a.re good com:tc relief.',· albeit rather morbid}· and tlvo1 the 
scenes allow the audience to see one of the murderers being pUt to death• 
.. 
It is humorous as well a.a drmnatica.lly valid to have Pedringnno go to the 
ga.Uows fully expecting. he .. has been betrayed by Loren.Zo. 
Aftor the death of Podringano, llieronimo realizes that Bel ... !nperi.a•s 
lette1• was true. There is no longer m\V" naed for caution; his way is 
clear: '*But whOl"efore waste I mine unfrui tf'ul words.I When naught but 
blood will 64-,tisfy %1\V woes?" 1 '.[·he audience is still ~atbetie to 
Hteronimo. 
When Hierontmo ts wife, Isabella, goes mnd, m.erontmo knovs he shoUld 
have taken action. He is mad by this title. He even tears some papers 
brought. to him by ei tizens· asking for a; jiidgment. Although J-H.et.on:tmo 
knows tmat he must do, he needs a catalyst. - Isabolla su:0plies this in e. . 
~eeta.cular scene. She cuts dmm the arbor v..ilere -Ibratd.o was hanged. and 
rebukes her husb~ for not taking action; she then stabs hersel1'1 °And 
td th this weapon will I uound the breast,/ The hapless breast, that gave 
Horatio suck.n8 
There can now be ho turning back for Hieronimo: 
Behoves thee then, Hteroni.mo.;-to be reveng•dl 
The plot is la.id 01' diro revenge; 
For nothing vants but acting of revonge!9 
The final bloody scene is one of the bloodiest and most violent in 
all Elizabethan drama.; but it is a dramatic necessitY•· Hieronimo in the 
7Ibid., III, Vil, 69-70• 
-
8Ibid., IV, ii, 37•33• 
-
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plq ... w.tthin-a....play.atabs.torenzo1 and. Bel ... Imperia stabs Balthazar. She 
then . stabs herselt • . Hierontmo runs to hang himself but . is caught; Before .. 
he .can be tortured, Ili.eronimo bites out his tongue. l!e then talees a kni.fe1 
meant £or. mending bis pen, and stabs the Dllke of Castile; toren;o' s 
.father, and then stabs bimselt. The scene ends with t..lie King of Spain 
mourning over bis brother•s body1 and the King of· Portugal. bear::l.ng. the 
. body 0£ his son t-1hile the trumpets sound a death march• 
According to Fredson bwa 1 Hieronirno has nov become a villain, and 
this is the reason £or much of the violence in the playi; Hieronim.O used 
devious means. to ensnare and kill Lor~ . and Ba:J.. tha.za.r~ Ii' these were 
not sufficient to label him a villain, the debaole which ends the play 
( ai'ter promises of a. pardon if his ~au.se hns been juat, W.eronimo refuses 
all quest.ions and wilfully stabs torermots. .t'a·ther) certainly qualii'ies 
him as a 'Villa.in• The Elizabethans understood e,ollective revenge but 
hated it, H:terontmo has strayed so ra:r from the English sense of justiC(!t 
as to u:t.thdraw aey possibility- 0£ sympathy. Hieronitoo•s a.et is, therefore, 
either a cnJm:Ination of his villainy (mad or sane), or else Kyd. was swept-
awq by a passion for Violence, mid he wrote the scene 'With no motive in 
mind but the wish to portray niore bloody deeds• m.eronim.o, mad or sane, 
was a villain to the English audience at the end and was forced to commit 
suicide to S'\tisf.Y the stern doctrine that murder, no matter what the 
motive, was never pon:uissible.10 
Douglas Cole disagrees ·with Bowers as to tha role ot three of the 
major characters. He says that Kyd's tragedy, al.though dealing out death 
to all the guilty characters, i'ocuses primarily on the suffering of innocentsJ 
lli.eroni.mo1, .Bel. .. :tmperia, and Isabella, They are Sudged as in.'lOcent in the 
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play i tsoli'; the final chorus looks forward to the heavenJ..y rownrd of each 
of them, as well as 0£ PJ.Oratio, just as it portends cla.ssical infernal 
punishments f'or the guilty.11 
I£ ue are to accept Cole•s·e:tplanation, then lcyd•s violence has very 
little reason; but this is not· the case. The v.tolenoe quite vividly por-
trays villains and heroes mid then Villains,, an the main characters• 
machinationa are depicted by tr;yd. ObV'lously- Kytl was influenced by the 
v.tolenoe of the Elizabethan Age. $h! ~anish Tr~ merely reflect.ed 
its times 11 
It is allilost an understatement to sa::r thn.t in ~ Soanish Tr~edy 
su.ffer:i.ng1 whether physical or mental, dominates the stage. Death and 
revenge for death are the f'ocal themes 0£ tho play, and J:yd•s genius 
embodies them in theatrioalJ.7 sensational situations which were .to provide 
a favorite pattern for .future Elizabethan tragedy. The "Chorus« itself 
operates a.s a. concrete symbol of the focal t.'Tlmes, made up as it is of 
the ghost of Andrea and the allegorical figure of Revenge. They tal:ce 
no part in the action of the play, yet they' represent in Visual terms ldls.t 
all the action is about. And it is certainly above all in \risual terms 
that !\yd. chooses to represent the sufi"ering and death of his characters• 
OoqJared ldth earlier ·Engli:Sh plays.!!:! SpanisA Trat:te& is remarkable £or 
the quality and variety of its staged physical Violenee.12 
In addition to the violence described in~ Spanish Tragec.Jr the 
folloli"ing three plays or Christopher Marlowe revenl. much violence, both 
similar and dissimilar to that described in~ Spanish Trag~. However_. 
the motivation for this violence is somewhat different than that i.mich 
has just been described• 
llcole, P• 70, 
l2J:bid,, P• 63. 
-
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Both parts of Marlowe's Tamburlaine were ·written in the summer and 
autumn ot 1561. They were acted upon the stage by the Lord Admiral' a 
men and were so popular tha:t they have often been regarded as ushering 
in a whole nett era in English drama. Part II ·\.'SS probably an afte:rthoUght 
beoa.aue Part I was so popular.•- Hnrlowe•s The Jew of' Malta was written 
-----
around l$90 and performed. h<.1 Lord Strange' s Men4l.3 
In Tamburla.1.ne (both parts) we find two types of violenca1 that 
which is necessary to plot development. and that which ia unnecessary or 
there me~ .for its own sake.. However,. in Part II more violence ~ the 
latter nature may be observed. It is almost as it becauee of' the popu<!Ot 
la.rity- of Part I,. Harlo14e tried to outdo himself in Pa.rt; II. 
· No1mere in Pa.rt I does the audience see T~bUrlaine ldll or physi·· 
cally injure ezzyone1. not e\ron at second hand through an underling •. He 
refuses to punish the coward-king ~etee.; coaroe and Arabia die of wounds 
inflicted by no specified person;· Agyda.91, Bajazeth). and Zabina all kill 
thanselves. Marlowe thus avoids the possibility ot Tamburla.ina's figure 
being tarnished by direct,. observed engagement in personal slQU€htar., 
He is el.ways at least one remove from. his v.tctimel Death, bis servant,. 
,,c. 
does the"work £or him.,, 'l'embul'la.ine is depicted as being "above" sui'i'ering 
and death.14 
In Tamburlnine II the hero is coarser., The first time we see Tamburlaine ......, ____ _ 
kill anyone is 'When he stabs Calyphaa, his ovm son, for refusing to enter 
battle. the horror of this scene is made more obvious because it is the 
first time.- According to Cole the more barbarbic character of TambUrlaine 
is a• further development of Part I• s theme of "honor" defined and achieved 
13aibner1 P• xxi. 
lllcoie, :P• 102. 
:· 
b.r bloody destruction. ArJ elsewero1 Tamburla:i.ne persists in cloaking tho 
crUeleat o! deed.a in the most gloi.1.ng account~ 0£ his suporhuman aspiration. 
ae has his chariot pulled by emptive kings, Md he has the ·Govemor of 
Babylon bung on the oi ty walls . and shot to death. O'.>le justifies these 
deeds by st.a.ting that Marlowe uses this sensationalism because Tantburlairie 
is a sensational ab.aracter.15 ·This idea: will oo eXamined later in this 
chapter,. 
Almost immediately Marlo-.te show Tamburlaine as n sensational charac-
ter. w.1. th sensational designs.. In Act n of· Part I Tamburlaino has turned 
. ' 
on bis ally' Cosroe and has de:teated himi1, T~lainc now.asserts his desires 
Nature that £orm.•d us· 0£ four elements• 
Warring id.thin our breasts .,fo.r~· regiment1. 
Doth teach us all to hnw aspiring mindss 
. Our souls, w:hose faculties·. can cQtiprehend 
·The wondrous. architecture· of· the world1. 
And maatrure every tva.nd•r-1ng planet•t3 cause,. 
Still cliril.bing. attar knowledge ~lilite,., · ·· 
And al:ua.ys ·moving as the· ra::itleao .. sph~ros1 . 
Wills 'US to Wear oursolveq1 and nev~·rest1 
Until t.ze roach the ripest .frUit pt al.l, 
That per.feet biiss 'and sole 'felicity, 6 
The. m-reet f'%'1tltion .of' .an ea~y·.CI'()wti•l . 
There is much in this play- that vroigha against T.runburlaihe ns a hero.f 
:.; - ' . . . . 
nnd this duplicity in dealing 1dth Cos~ is one thing., T'nere is a.n 
ambiguity· in the success and character that has been admired uP to this 
point.. The preVious lines point out a question to bo doba.tod throughout 
the play,, . Aspiration ia a. natur;µ. and admirable thing, arid 5Ul"V'ival. of 
' ' 
the fittest is also natural law; howeve1~, much or Tambu.rlaine•s cruelty 
ia unneeesaar;r1 . eve.n though mazv of the charaeters that scorn Tamburla:i.110 
are somewhat decadent thernselvea.17 
. ; . 
15zh:td. ,.. P•- 108, 
-l6Tambu:rl~, P~I.t. }I--! vii, 18·29 •. 
l)Steane, PP• 63-64. 
Agydas is certainly not decadent, yet Tamburlaine overhears him 
~ Zenocrat.e of Tamburlaine., Tambu.rlaine enters and looks menacingly 
at Agydas1 who now feels that he will soon kill bi.tl1 perhaps even torture 
. . . 
him. Agydas decides to "Got wander,; free trom !ear of tyrantts rage_.nl8 
and he stabs himself• Since Techelles and Usumoasane decide to bury him 
honorably; there can be no question as to his character, and as to 'l'amburlaine•a 
(and Mal"lowela) unneoeSSA?7 CrUelty-4 
As the pley unfolds and Tamburlaine becomes more and more powertul.1 
Marlolra depicts more end more violence-some necessary to the develop• 
ment of the play and some unnecessary-.· Marlowe is often restrained. For 
example there is a lack 0£ violence in the battle scene in Act III• There 
is no £ighting1 only sounds of battJ.e; then Tmnbu.rlaine enters after over• 
co.'ili.ng Bajazeth. The three kings have been slain.1 but oi'fatage. Marlowe 
had the opportu.ni ty .for a. bloody scene but refrainedt 
Asihhe. plEJ¥ con~inues, however, Marlowe portr~ the torture zseene 
of Bajazeth and kbina1 Baja.zeth•s lrll'e. He can al.moat be i'orgiven for 
this, but not for the scene \.nth the four virgins in Act v. The four 
Virgins have come to ·Tam.bu.rlaine to beg him to sparo their city. This 
is his anmrers 
l Vir~, 
Tmu • 
-
Virgina1 in vain ye labor to prevent 
That l-dlich nti.na honour swears shall be performtd• 
Behold ltt'f sword! what see you at the point? 
llothing but !'ear and fatal steel, ~ lord• 
Your fearful minds are thick and misty then; 
For there Gits Death,. there sits imperious Death 
Keeping his circuit by the slicing edge. 
But I am pleas•d you Ghall not see him there; 
He now is seated on ttf1' horsemen• s spears, 
And on their.points his noshless body' feeds. 
Teohelles,, straight go charge a. few of them 
To charge these dames, and show my servant, Death, 
Sitting in scarlet on their armed spears. 
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0 pity USI 
Away with thcm1 I sa;r, and ah. ow them Death. 
· . CToor take them away;J 
l will not spare these pro'l'.ld Egyptians.19 
Not only does TambUrlttlne have the virgins killed,, but Techelles has 
. ' 
11hoisted up theix- slauehtered carcasses" on Damascus t walls. This scene 
. . 
ooi~y does not exhibit restraint on Mar.t.owe•o part; it ia sis.i~ly an over-
. a~ce of cruelty a..'ld an exanple of unnecessary violence, created 
""' ~ 
merely for the benefit of the rudienoe. 
i\nother 'Violent scene illustrating Harlowe' s love for the spectacular 
has Bajazeth bee.ting his brains out against his cage t.ilere he has been 
kept prisoner like an animal• lfis wife seeing him dead beats her bra.ins 
out also, but not be.fore uttering some oath.a against Tamburlaine.-
J • B-. Steane seys, 
Elizabethan drama is full o£ violence and cru.elty, but 
these a.re ex.amples oi' an individual and partiouJ.arly nasty· 
kind., It is· clear that, whether in plea.sure or repulsion, Marlowe · 
ws attracted to cruelty; and here in !.am~laine, although the 
mind is di Vided, the di vision is unequal and the larger part 
oeems to rate Violence and cruelty· as mnong the envio.blo excite-
ments of life,. 20 · 
•. 
Tarllburlaino regards h:i.mow.r as a superman destined to become ruler 
of the universe, and his deeds as dep-loted by Marlow merely enhnnce that 
image. As Eugene M. Waith points out, "His contemP.t for earthly poten-
tates e.ud the assertion 0£ his ulll combine in his conception oi' himself 
as the scoui·ge of God, a conception which he shnres uith Bercules.n2l 
.. 
Thia conception certainly gives Marlowe an a.llowble margin of free• 
dom in describing Tamburlaine's deeds, but not aa mu.ch .freedom as he has 
19rbid., v, ii, 4.3-58. 
-
20steane, p •. 8.5. 
2J..cJ:·.£££ord t~h, ed., Marlowe: A Collection of Critical Essays 
(Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 1964), P• 73. /· 
There is certailily nothing tragic about Talnbu.rlaine•s character; 
there is no defeat' or destruction that he must undergo, no physical or 
T.1ental anguish that he dosplays. 'l'"ne major burden of the play in the 
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sensational revela+vion of Tambu.rlaine•s superhuman character a11d ability. 
Marlowe works hard to this endt the action consists of a series of 
Tamburlai.nian Victories~ each greater than the last; the imagery interurl.-
fies the idea. of greatness and aw-.inspirlng achievement.1 surrounding the 
conqueror and his deeds with en.liancing figures o:r epeeoh drawn i'rom the 
gods 0£ classical l1zy'thology., tl'Om. jewels, treasure., precious stones and 
metaio, stars, :planets and other heavenly bodies. The spectacle o:t 
violence underlines the power of T~laine.22 
Part II of Tamburlaine ~s even more Violent than Pa.rt I 1 but in 
some scenes Marlowe is curiously restrained. The King of Hungary is 
' ~-
wounded offstage, and when he enter,s he calls his wound ",well-deserved•" 
n And let , this, death, wherein to sin I die,/ Ooncei ve a aecond life in 
endless mercy.u23 
Zenocra.te ts deatb is a peaceful acene, Music sounds 'trl. th Tamburlaine 
by her side speaking of her beauty. Her ~tb,m.arl'"..s an end to any opposi• 
t.ion to Tmnburlaino. She had show pity for Bajazeth and Zabina and had 
pleaded to Tan burlai.ne to show mercy- tQ her people. She dies humbly and 
in o. religious calm-all this appea:Ls to a nature and a View of life unlike 
Tamburla::i.ne'a• Howver, the emphasis is upon her ·uomanlinesa. A conscience 
and a tender heart are suitable in women but a. dishonor to ~ess,24 
22Cole1 P• 87• 
23ramburl~e, ~ !b n:, lli, 8-9. 
24steane, PP• 82-83. 
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Marlawo now digs deeper into pathos by sbord.ng the death o£ the v alia.nt 
Oaptain of Balsera1 who has been mortally WOUlllled in ~ttle ~ainst 
Tambu.rlaine•a forces. The vi?lcnt: :tma.g~ry '!18ed in .this scene is a good 
m:ample of the thematic elemerrlis in.· the playt 
A deadly bullet· gliding through ray' side 
Lies heavy on my he.:-rt; I Qmmot live. 
I .feel 11\V' liver pierced; and all m:r veins,, 
That there begin and nourish every part1 
Mangled and tom, S%ld all my entrails bathed 
In blood that atraineth frOm their oi-:U.'ex• 
Farewell., sweet wife r Sweet so~, fareuell l . I die• [He diesjJ 
"Death, ,mether cl t."lou gone, that both, 1-Ie live? 
Come back a.gain, S"..tee°t Death, and strike us bot.ht 
One lllinute ends our dsy's,. and one sepul.Che:r . 
Contain our bodiest Death, why com•st thou not? 
wen,. this must be the messenger to:r thee. r! 
· /]he draws a. dagger) 2.., 
Ol.YlJi>ia now stabs her san' .. after he :requests to die. He cannot live 
1d.thout bis i'ather. She now burns the lx>d:tes of her husband and son and 
attempts to kill h'3rsel.f'. ThOrldamus and Techelles ·enter and stop her, 
tor they admire he1• bravery and decide to take her to Tamburlaine. 
The obvious plot contrivance and do'Vice Marlowe uses to portray 
Qcympia' a death weaken the play• She td.cks Therid<mru.s into Jd 11 ing her 
by tolling h:ilU she has a potion tm.ich when applied to tho body :makeo the 
body invincible. She. anoints her neek and Theridamus atabs her there. 
J:t is as though Marlowe realized the death of one man, Taroburla.ine1 was 
not sufficient.,ma.tter £or a play, so he mu.st i'ill in 1-rl.th these noeessarily 
Violent vi.gnettes• 
The death of Calyphas, Ta:mburlaine ta son, is in marked contrast to 
the death of Olympia's son. It io almost a ritual killing, as Tomburla.ine 
gets rid oi' an umrorth~t pa.rt of himself* Because of preceding Violent 
scenes, the audience probably felt little revulsion 1men a .father kills 
.. 
his ow son,.· Oru.elty is accepted al.orig uith valor, 'pride, and ambition 
as a part of the apirl..t which makes Tamburlaine great+26 This scene is 
totally in keeping with the theme of 'the play. To'.·be the terror oi' .the 
l-rorl.d is bis exclusive concern. Tho fa.ct that the violent nature of' 
T.:i.mbu.rlaine was. accepted ·so readily .by Elizabethan audiences is ·tl. sad 
comant.on the times. 
VIBrlov."e ta insatiable passion tor 'v.i M.enee 1'lley" be seen in Act V, 
scene i 1 · o.f Pa.rt ·r:r. The governor of Babylon re.fuses to yield. When 
Babylon is captured,. Tambu.rlaine orders the governor to be ·hung. in chains 
on the walls• . ·The rdngs or Natolia and Jeruaalem hurl insults at Tamburlaine1 
and he has them harnessed to his ebarlot• . Be now orders the governor to 
be shot. The once.-proud governor bas been reduced to a begglng• pleading 
coward. He is shot but only wounded by Therldamu:3J then, finally_. Trunburlaine 
'orders all to shoot the helpless governor, Tamburlaine enjoys the spectacles 
Tam.burlaine•· so, now he hangs like Bagdet's governor, 
Having as many bull.eta in his flesh 
As there be brocehes in her battered ·uau.,27 
Tamburlaine stand$ outside all morality, He is typically Machiavellian• ue 
is firullly out off at the peak 0£ his glory, not ns puntshmcnt !or sin 
but rather as the necessary oul.m:ination of bis greatness. Tmnburlaine 
dies because all who live must die, Uis conquests are und:imin:ished, his 
one iroak son. has been destroyed, and his two remaining sons are there to 
carry on.28 
26Eugene M. Waith, The Herculean~!!! l'iarlowe, ChaEmon, ,Shakc:>Pea.re 
,!!2 pi~ (Jlew York, 19b2T1 PP• 84 .. B5 •. 
Z-lrarnburlaine, ~ _!b v, 11 1$7-159• 
2BR.ta:ier, pp~ JO!Vii-xxviii~ 
Truly-, Tamburlaine ia the hero; not the villain of this play. This 
fact is eopeciall.7 true for an Elizabethan audience.· The only part in 
' ' ' 
both plays were his role as hero may- be doubted is ·when he burns t.lte re• 
ligious books. and dares !Iahomet out o£ ·his hoa.ven.29 This mole scene 
illustrates the utter futility .of T<'.mlbf.irlainets dreruna• 
Simply because Marloiro indul.gen so readily in v:tolence does not take 
away i'rom his brilliance td th blank verse~ Uis timighty line" is never 
more ev.tdent than in the death scene of '?amburlaina# 
Mot last, Teehelles? No, tor I shall die~ 
· See ubere N'J' W.ave1 the ugly monster Dea.th.t 
Shaking and quivering, .pa.le and wan for fea.rj 
Stands aUn.i.ng at me Vi th his murdering dart; 
Who flys away a.t tNery glance I g:tve; . 
And when I look s.wa:y 1 comes stealing on~ 
Villain, away,, and hie thee to the £ieldl 
I and lcy" 8.ricy" come to load tlzy- bark 
'tuth souls of thousands mangled carcasses• 
Look were he goesl But see he comes again 
Because I stay• Techelles1 lot us march 
And weary Death 1:dth, bearing souls to hell~ 
••••• Farevell~ rrr:J' boJi"'S f My dearest friends f areucll i 
My body feels) rrr:r soul doth weep to see 
Your awoot desires deprl. ved !f'f3' c~::my·, 
For Tamburlaine, the scourge o~.Go. d1 !!a .. at die~ 
- LHe diesr/'30 
. 
Throughout both parts of TrurJJUrlaine; Marlowe draws attention to 
the cost in simr)le }1uman terms 0£ the supermai1' s march toward the .:ful .. 
. 
f'illmcnt of his great destiny~ These elements convey a. sense of .futility' 
and death which support a return to reali t:r in the fact that Tamburlaino 
must die~ l?everthe.1ess; the events of the play suggest a preo-ccupation 
on the p..1.rt or the author ldth violence, unnecessary violence• Hhile it 
is true that much or the spectaeular action oocl..trring in the plays aids 
29steane1 PP• 62-6.3~ 
30Tamrn1rls:i'1a1 ~ Ui v, iii~ 66-i11 245-248. 
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the pur;w0se of char.actor development, :tt iD also ti"'lle thut taken .all at 
once this spectacle .is a little -too much to s-"'4Ulow. When taken , separately 
each act has c valid,. although ,aomewhat sbaky1 ·dramatic purpose~ _lmt 
·when ve view nil the violenco ao a. whole, the only logical conclusion is 
that Ma.rlowe•a: passion !oJ: violence, as well as· the Elizabet.h8..'1 tasto i'or 
violence, combined to make Ta:mbll.rl::.ine something less than a-brl.lli.ant:, 
pl~· 
~ final footnote on Tamburla:Lne is appropriate at this point. -~ 
accident o~curred during a performance of t..~e sdene where the Governor of 
Baby:l.on is bung up in chains on the walls for Tamburlaine' s soldiers to 
'.i 
shoot ati. In a letter lirlttcn on Hover.her 10, 15871 we learn that a child 
in the. audience wo killed accidentally,,· b:f~· .. a. shot fired cy one of the 
Lord Admiral•s players in this scene*3l 
In The Je1't of Malta Marlowe deals with a sin:dlar conception of v"J.llainy 
-----
. . 
as in Tamburle.ine• The first tl.10 acts o:r The Jew of Mnl.ta show much nrom:Lse 
....................... -... . . 
for tragedy; however., by Act Ill, scene il1 Barabas has acco~lishcd his 
revenge and tho last part of the play is concerned with his lust for power 
and atte.~ts to vindicate himself from punishment. The la.st three acts 
of !!!! ~ !?.£ MD;Lta., even in their preacnt debased atate1 must con.f'irm 
the weakness of the earlier play-. Barabas•s ¥..achiavellism consists purely 
in deeds of lmoleklo alaughter, absurd itl their concoption, and in the 
usuaJ:, deccl.ts practiced to rid the doer of witneosos to his crlme.32 
Sp~ of the suf:i'eting in~ ~ .2.f Matta Douglas Oole aays1 
Barabas is lruman, too, to the extent that ho can feel su.ffer-
1· ing; bu.tit is tho suffering thnt he i."1...~cta on others that 
provides the focal interest. The Jaw of Malta is a spectacle of 
personii'ied evil nt work, rather t'han. a spectacle of tragic su.f£oring,.33 
31Fredcrlck Satti.101 Boas, Chrlatonhor Mm .. lowe (O~ord, 1940)1 P• 136. 
32Bowers, p .. 106. 
33co1e, P• 123,. 
32 
According to Cole, n.-~Marlowe•s treatment of suffering in 'this play 
cont1"1.butea to the greater picture; u.34 While thio statement ia tl'Ue up ·t.o 
e. po1nt1 it is not entirely accurate• Mu.ch of the suffering and violence 
in The Jen of Malta is present merely for the sake of spectacle and, as ......................... __
we have already seen; for the sake of Marlo'wets obsession ·with violence• 
In a way Ma.rlo·we prepares the audience for the horrors he in about 
to unleash-. In Act I Bara.bas ia l'Irongc-0 by the Christians, and he vo-r;rs 
revengei In l1ct II he purchases a slave named Ithamore and proceod~ to 
tell h:i.m ntruit .&lnctilshall stick by thee,. n 
First be thou void of these afi'ectiona1-
Compassion_,. love, vain hope, end hear...less fear; 
De movtdat nothing, see thou pity none,. 
But to thyoel! Slllilo \IDen the Christians moan• 
• • • • • A.a !'or ?l\)rsel!', I walk abroad o 'nights 
And kill sick people gromtl.ng under· 1ralls; 
Sometimes I go nbout and poison wolls1 
And non an:! then, to cherish Chrl.:ztion thieves,, 
I lL'11 content to lose some of my crow.ns; 
That !-rJJJ.y, -walld.ng in my gal.10".{1 
See tan go pinion'd along lT,r ey door• 
Being young I studied physics, and begn.n 
To practise first upon the Itn.li&lJ 
And always kept the sextons i cr.r..s in ure 
With digging graves and ringing dead men•s knells• 
And a.!'ter that I wa,5 an :bngineor., 
And in the war 1t'li.i.xt France ond Germany, 
Under l)retence 0£ helping ·Charles the Fli'th) 
Slew Mends and enemies uith my stratagc~1i. 
'rhen at'ter that was I an usurer · 
And 1tlth extorting, cozening, .f'or.i'eiting1 
And trl.cka belonging in·to brokory1 
I filled the jails with bankl:upts in a year, 
And 'With young orphans planted hospiWs, 
And (J'fory moon made sor.de or other mad.1 
And now and thon ono hang hims el£ for grief, 
Pinning upon his broaat a long great scroll 
liow I 'With interest tormented hi.mt 
But mw:·k how I am blcsoed £or plaguing them; 
I baveas much coin as w.U1 buy the tcnm. 
But tell me nm:, hmt hast thou spent thy time? 
33 
Itha.. Faith,, master,. 
In setting Christiana villa.gea on fire, 
Chtd.ning o.r eunuchs, binding gal.ler.r-slaves+ 
Onetime I was an ostler in an inn,, 
And in the night-time secretly would I steal 
To travellers' chambers,, and there cut their throats. 
Once a.t Joru.sa.1001, where the pilgrims kneel•d, 
! atrowed pc:nider on the marble stones, 
And there v.'ithal thoJ.r lmoes lrottld rankle so, 
That I hnve laughed a-good to soe the cripples' 
Go limping home to Christendom on stilts. 
Bnr. Why this is something. l1ake oocountD of me 
. As of thy f'ellotr., we ~'""e vlllains bothj 35 
For villains such as Baraba.D and Ithntr.oro it is not unusual to indulge 
in as much violence as !'5..~rlowc depicts. .As J .. B. St,eane points out, 
lllJith wealth their end a.11d op~>ottur..isrn thei1• means, the people or the 
play camiot be other than hard and rutlilesr;. 1136 
Because of this point we can accept the fa.ct that Barabas feigns a 
challenge to Mathias f'ro.i"'il. Lodowick, hoping that they 'Will both be killed. 
We can even believe B<.u'abas enjoys ·watching them die, simply because he 
wanta revenea on Fernoza; however,, it w..es the imagination so.mevmat to 
' 
conceive of anyone so·cruel as to use his daughter as a. tool for revenge 
the way Barabas does. 
Barabas obviously thinks vory- highly of his daughter, for early in 
the play he .ra."lks h~ on tho same level lrlth himself and his wealth: 
"?icy, let tom combat, conquer, a:nd ldll all!/ So they spare me, my daughter, 
and rrq weal.th4."37 Therefore,, we must condemn Marl<nm as being overly 
'Violent wen he has Barabas poison nil the nuns in the convent just to 
murder bis only daughtor. 
35!.h2 ~ £>£_ Malt!11 II, iii, l75-l78t 180-220,. 
36steane1 P• 169. 
37.Ih§. J,ow ££ VirJ.·:;a, I, i,, 151-152. 
In add.i tion to this dr~tically inperfect plot tl-Jiat, Ma.rlo,,,13 C.l!lplo;ys 
coldly oalc>J.lated murder and sickly humorous, as wcl.l -as unbelievable, 
comedy in the same scene. Baraban and Itha.."tlOI'e plot tor the lives of 
the tw .friars because thG'J know too mu.ch. The scene is a room in the 
house or &.:rabas ·where Friar Barnardine is asleep: 
I , 
· Itha., You loiter, master; wherei'ore stay we thus? 
O ~I long to see him shake hia heels. 
· Bar• Come one, sirrah. . 
Oi''l'W.i.th your gi_rdle; make a handsome noose. 
lithmnore takes oif his girdJ.e and ties 
a. noose in it;? · 
Friar I a-wake f , 
/)hey put the noose around the friar's 
neck;J . 
Friar Darn. vfhat, do ycu mean to stra:i.lgle me? 
Itha. Ios, tea.use you use to confess~ 
·JS,; mrune not us but the proverb, •Confess and be hanged.' 
Pull hard! 
F.riar Ban·i. , What,, w.U1 you have m:r life?· 
Bar. full hard I su.y.-You wuld have had my godD• 
~- Ay, and our lives too; therefore pull amain. 
· . fjhcy otrangle him.;] 
t'.J.'ia neatly done, sir, here•s no print at all" 
Bar. Then it is l:!.s it should be; truce him up. 
!tha.- Ifoy, · m.astor1 be rul'd by me a little,. · 
- [Stands tho bocl\r upright. against the 'h"Oll 
and puts a staff in its hana;? 
So let lti.ra len..'l. upon his staff• 
Excellent I he stand.ei as if he were begging or bacon. 38 
The noxt scene where Frl.ar Barnardine falls to the ground uhen 
struck by Friar Jaeomo•s staff is equally ghastly. ¥.arlOlle probably 
realized that :S:U.zabetluui audieuces m:rold enjoy these. scenes, but toda.:r 
we must. s~ criticize him for being too patronizing. The rest of 
the play is contrived and oomewha.t unbelievable.,. 
Thia pltzy shm10 M.nrlowre 1 a limitations a.a a dramatist. The theory 
o£ dramatic construction oenter4_ng on a uni.fying hero couJ.d no·t over-
eomo the fatal split between the grandeur 0£ the chara.ct,:r 'o conception 
and the pettiness of the illustra.ti ve action. 39 
.38Ibid.., IV, ii.t 11 ... 29. 
39Bowers1 p. lo6. 
J. B. Steans says, 
Greed, hY,pocrisy and 1i ttleness provide a setting against 
which we follow the £ortunes of the devil-as-hero. In the .first 
scenes Ye have predominantly realistic drama. and the ambition, 
fears and sufferings or a lru.man being. GraduaJ.ly thq man becomes 
mon::itcr e::id_. witb. tho ento.blished m.onotrosity of the mun end the 
society around him1 the strekes of: portraiture thicken to ca.r:i.ca-
ture.. · J_inongsl; the doaolation of a murdei·ous, hollow and little 
world,, the dignity involved in tragedy g:tvos way before the ab-
surdity involved in force. This is the •savage comic humor' of 
which Eliot wrote, and if it. is not •terribly serious• in the 
urgency or concentration of its tone, it is at least a kind of 
writing not lightly arrived at by a man i>fuose wrk begnn tdth 
au.ch a vety di.f!eront vision of tho world and the men it ws 
made for.40 . 
35 
Not unlike Marlo~' s !h! ~ ~ Mal ta is George Cha.p.'Uall f s ~s2Z D 'Ambois 
(1598); however .. the latter, although minus Marlowe1s ttmghty line1 n con ... 
ta.ins a. more believable plot. In addition, the typical Elizabethan violence 
which Chap1nan ,employs, although unnecessary to some extent, is more acceptable 
than Marlowe•s use 0£ violence in 'l'w."'lburla:ine end The Jew of Ha:!.ta. 
-----
Early in'. the pley Chapman sets the at.age for what is to .follow. 
' 
Ma.ffe g:l. ves D 1 Ambois some · cro\ms sent by Monsieur but first tests him. 
. ' . 
D' Amboia' finally strikea him and Na!':f.'e ~~s, 11These t;l·o1ms are set, in 
blood; blood be their fruit.uU 
Early in·· Act II ·-r1hen Chapman haa an _opportunity to poi-tray a gory scene 
in t;r.pical Elizabethan ·style, ha re.fra.llis and usos a nuntius, or messenger, 
The character vi th the tag nam~ NuntJ.us describes tb.e £ight between D • Jlllibois 
and Barrisor, l)rrrhot and. Helynell, Brisac and L'Anou. In this cozlftwing 
account Nuntius menti_ons D'Amboia revenging the death of Brisa.a 1TJ killing 
L•.Anou. Pyrrhot and Hel,J'nell kill ea.ch other. t~ve men die h'.r tho sw-.~rd. 
\nth 1\;td or Marlowe corpses would hn: .. ~e been strew· over the stage. 
hDsteane, P• 203. 
lU.BusS[ D1.A.m.bois1 11 i, 222. 
Lntor in the pluy D1.A.t1l.bois ia pardoned and noY goco in "servlce to 
the Du.chesa+ n 
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And now through blood and veng•nmce, deeds 6£ height, 42 And hard to be e.chiev•d •t is tit I make attempt o.f' her perfection. 
The stage is now set for the Violence yet to co..iie. In Act IV, scene 
ii, Montsurry., after being told 0£ his wite•s intideltiy, stabs her servant, 
' , 
Pero, lT.i.thout warning 't-rhen she enters 1dth a lotter. Pero, houevor1 does 
not die, and is t~nded by Monsieurts .surgeon. 
~ Chapman, as has previcrt.tsly been pointed out, used less onstage violence 
and spectacle than ly'd m.d M.arlowa; however, in Act v, scene i, OhapIP.an 
• < , • ~ • 
reverts to tho pure spectacle of. Violence which appealed so much to Elizabethan 
audienceu• Montmirr.y pulls his ldi"e, Truizyr~, by her hair, then staba her 
t'Wioe, telling her to ~lt"J.. te _who was the go-between or 12pander" in her 
at'£air. He putn hero~ the rack for torture, but, still she ref'u.ses to 
comply with' his demands~ Friar Comolet enters and seeing Taieyra on the 
~.dies. with sword in hand# Ta.m_y.ra n0w boginn to wri.tn with her ow 
blood to her lovo, Bussy; Montsurry puts the Friar into a vmll t. e.nd 
' . \ ' . . . 
disguises himself 1 as Tamyra ;m·apa herself .in the arras. 
William .U-Cher alludes to this scene in the following excerpt from 
his book, The Old nraraa: and the' llew: 
. , ............... ..._........ ............. ........,. ......_._ 
llow there io nothing easier-nothing that der:i.P..nds less art;. 
less inventio..'1, less expenditure of intellect-than to thrill 
people ts nerves 'id th blood and torments,, if you can only find 
people who like to have their nerves so thrilled• But the modern 
dramatist enjoyd no such .facility. He is sadly restricted by 
the queasy stomach of the modem public. ·'The: elder Dumas, in 
his .first play• Henri III et sa. cour, introduced the swne ind. .. 
dent which Chapnw.n had GI?PlOYect in Bwl?Y D',~is, of making a 
husband force his wife to w.rite a letter betraying her lover into 
an ambush;. but.Dwnns•s Duo de Guise,, instead 0£ stabbing the 
42Ibid., Ill, .i., 214 ... 2.J.6, 
-
Duchess and putting her on the rack, merely clutched her al"m 
ldth his mailed .fist; a.pd even tha.t was held to verge upon 
inadmissable brutility.43 
Bussy•s death scene, ho1:ever, io well ht..."1.dled. The Umbra of the 
31 
Fr.tar appears to BLi.ssy to l-m.rn hiri1 oi' tt • • , bloody deeds past snd to co..-na. tt 
AJ.thoueh warned by Behemoth that the Frinr is dend and he should not go 
to Tanzyra, fussy ignores the l\mm,ng when he is confronted by the die• 
guised MontG'l.ll'TY'• Bussy frightens the murderers but they return with 
M:>ntSUITy• BuSS"J has MontSu.rry in his potfer but lets him go, and then 
he is ahot by the murderers. Bussy• s death speech is done ·with typical 
classical. restraint, full of classical allusions nnd v1.vid imagery. 
• , • o, ey heart is broken, 
Fate, nor these murderers, l>funsieur, nor the Guiao, 
lkwe any glor-J in my death, but this, 
':rh:ts Killing Spectacle, this prodigy·• 
1'{ir sun in turn•d to blood, in whocc red bcar.l!l 
Pi!k~ and Osen, hid in d.ri!tn of snoir 
Laid on ~ heart and liver, from their veins 
Malt like t~-ro ~'TY torrents, eating rockn 
Into the ocean of' oil human life, 
P.nd r:mke it bGttor, only ;:ith 'IJ1 blood. 
O frail condition of strength, v-cllar, virtue, 
In llle (liko v.."tlrning f-lrc upon th3 top 
or some·steop beacon on a ctecper hill) 
IH.ade to express it like a .falling star 
Silently glonc•d, that like a thunderbolt 
Look:t to have struck ~md shook tho firmament. 44 
Robert J if Lordi commo.."'lts on Chapmon ts n.tt:i tudo tO'wurd BUs::>y: 
Considerable crltical difficulty too has srisen concerning 
Chapman's a~~itude toward his hero and the meaning of the play. 
Bus:;~y is, bn t.he one hand, a ld.nd of ideal hero whom Chapm~.n 
holds up for our admiration; he is, like Ta.mburlaino, the epitome 
0£ Renclssance ma..."'l wlth his lofty ambition t'..nrl noble t:m"~iro.tions 
to surpass the stars; ha is like Hurcules or Achilles, a l1lDll of 
tremendous strength, courage,, valor, v:i.:rtue an::l p~1ssion; and he 
ift like Prometheus,, an exeniplum of individualism,, unrelenting 
in hio wi.11 to freedom and his defioncc of the aods ond t.hcir l~ws. 
43.~roher, pp~ h6-h7 • 
44Bussy p• .f\nboisJ V, iv, 130-lb6. 
Bussy, on the othe1• hand, has been viewed as the anti thesis 0£ 
all bis Christian-humanist creator believed in and valued: he 
is tho em.obidm.ont of the countcr-Renaisna.11ce ideal. Montaigne's 
natural man., a lttr::ln endowed wl th his "naute noblessett and· uho is 
a law into hilnsel.t'; he is a subversi 'Ve · oi' the· zrioral order, a 
man of' hypoorley, a.rrQ.ga.nct11 self-wlll,; libertimsm, and he is 
a man of blood and passion, or a man dire·~tJ.y opposed to the 
Cbr:t. atian-. hu.wmi. . st ideal that reason should dominate the inst1xlc--
ti ve life.45 · 
38 
Dussy1 s death soeno is well hnndlod, ~d c.cyono ~ho r.iuy see the love 
affm.r "':d th T.wyrn. as irrelevant to tho action v.Tongl.y accuses Chapman 
o:f.' s·~r·actural incoherence and weakness in plot constru.ction, As Lordi aa:ys1 
Ta1'!t{I'a' s refusal of Honsieur ( oymbolized by her roiusal 0£ 
his pearl necklace), despite hi.a wealth and outward g:i:·entness, 
.... mch like a colos::;al. st\ltue is ;ill hollow i:rl.thin1 brilliantly 
counterpoints her ncceptance of Busey (sumbolized by her gift 
to 1'Uss-J · of a pearl nccl:laco)., doopi tc bit: wa.nt of out1ra:rd · 
greatnesG und because of his inner worth o£ mnnliness (•man, 1 
she tells us, •is a na.'lle of honor £or a kine•') Jmd so, ironi-
cally,. Buar,,-y• s 1."irt~g indirectJ.7 pI'Ovides Mond:i..eur wlth a. motive 
tor dost'I'cr'Jlng him. 
Busa",rt s death scene om.d .tinal speech arc, therei'ore> cX'edible; so 
the only i'a:ult one ma;)f find in Chapm;;n•s handling of a potcntiDJ..ly Violent 
pley is the scene where Hontsurr:r tor-cu.res Tumyra. Ds mo<k:m drama' a 
standards perhaBs this scone would seem a bit overdone, but tho sceno would 
have appealed to Elizabethan audiences, and therefore, wo car.not fa.ult 
Chapman greatly for this :relatively smnll indulgence, 
Chapr.lan' s sequel to B-.wsl ,D'Ambois, The Re~e .2f J~ussx D1Ambois 
(1610),, is very similar to its predecessor in its relative lack of Violence. 
~ . . ~ 
Opportunity :for violence is present in this later play, but in most scenes 
l 
Chapman :Shuns this opportunity. For w..ample. in .Act IV1 scene i Clermont 
D'1Ur!bois bo.ttles valiantly and escapes i'ron two soldiers sent h'.r ¥..aillard 
45Robert J. Lordi, oo.., Bussz D'Ambois (Lincoln, Neb1•a.ska, 1964).. 
p, Jedi, 
4brbid11 P• ·:ocv:t. 
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to capture Olcr.mont, but the entire ooene is related by AUlllru..e. We can 
only imagine how ~/tl -..rould have handled th.1.s situation. 
In m::r rev£lnge play, ospecie.lly the Elizabethan revenge pJ.ay, Violence 
is a. nacossary requirement. The Revenge of Bussy D'Ambois is no except.ion; 
' .....,_ ......... -------
however# the violence portrayed by Chap:r ... "l.?l is not violence for its 01.,11 
· sake but a well ... construct·~d necoss3.:cy' plot development. There is the 
aver-present i·ovenge trageey ghost, ill this case Bussy n•P.m.bois, himself, 
who foresees tra.eedy. He scys Clermont shall not dio1 but in the end, 
his rm .. enec eonplete, Clermont tukes his ow life, but not before ldlling 
l~ntsurry. The fight is a long one and nontsurr-.r dies v::i.11antly, 1-:itneosed 
b-;- his wi..fe and daughter. Unlike rrytl or Marlowe, Chapt1an ends bis play 
on a note or .forgi venoss and nobility, n t:roieal classical plcv-. · Before 
he d:ies,, !'.bntsurry forgives Clermont and Tmi;yra: 
Clew..i0nt. Moble and Christian. 
,Trurtil£a• Oh, it breaks !1!'J' heart. 
Clermont. And. s:P..ottld; for all .fo.ults i•ound in him before, 
These ·uords, thls end, make .full runends nnd more. 
Rest, ;.;orthy ooul,, and ;dth it tho dear spirit 
Of my lcv-ed brother1 rest in endless peace; 
Soi't lie ·thy bones, Heaven be your soul1'.s a.bode, And to your ashes be the earth no load.'47 
Another example oi' Chapman's restraint occurs in the scene at the 
bc:ginn.lng of Act V when· the Guise is murdered. The king fears treachery 
by Clermont mid the Guise, and ho sends for the Guise. The Guise does 
not think the king will do.re harm llil#• Ha takes up the arras, mid the 
guard enters end strikes him dow. The OUise asks for the king to justify 
this deed. The king enters and sa:ys1 "• • • this blood I shed is to save 
the blood/ Oi' nu.my thousands._uh8 
47George Chapman, ~ F~evonr:o ~ Buss-?. Il'Ambois,, in Willirun Lyon 
Phelps, ed., Geor&;.~ Chapman {Mew York, l<l9;>), V, i, 619 .. 626. 
48zb1d._. v, i, ldlh-445. 
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Another cln:ssiciat, Ben Jonson, uses violence in SejeJ1'1ls (1603), 
but not the Kydian type. The aaioo re::r~raint found in Chapman is also 
somewhat in evidence in Jonson though not to as great a degree. Action 
is sometimes implied rather than witnessed. In Act Il Sejnnus speaks, 
gi. ving his v.tew on revenee and how he will obtain power. This is immed-
iat.cly folloldng his plot ,,-1, th· Dru.mls t rd.!'e to poison her husband• The 
scene brings to mind a similar scew'J·in Tho Jew of Malta where Barabas 
------
enumerates bin Villa.icy !or tho b....~e!it of Ithmaore,, his slave. 
If this be not revenge, ...::hen I have done 
And made it perfect, let Egyptian slaves, 
Purthians, and barefoot Hebrews brond my i'aca, 
Ari.Cl :print nzy- body Ml of inju.rl.es. 
Thou lost thy:lel:t; child Drusus1 when thou thought t st 
T'nou coul.dtst outskip rrt;j' vengcruice or outsto.nd 
The power· I had ·to crush thee into air. 
Thy f'olll.es now chull t.nste what. kind of man 
They have provok'd, snd this ·th;y' father's house 
Crack in the flame of my incenned r;;i.ge, 
·Whose fury shnll amut no shame or mean.-
Adultery! it is the lightest ill 
I will conmt. · A race of nicked acts 
Shall etcr approve, nor yet keep silent: things, 
That :for their cunning, close, and cruel mark 
'Thy .father would wish hie;, o.nd t::iha.111 p0.:rhops, 
Gan.7 the empty name, but we the prize, 
on, then, my soul, znd eta.~ not in they course; 
Though hoav•n drop sul.phur1 and hell belch out fire, 
Laugh nt the idle te:;:·rors: tell proud love, 
Be·cween his power and thine there is no odds: •~ms only £-ear first in the ·,;orld t1/1dc gods.49 
Another exe.;cple of violence by i..T!Iplication occurs. in Act V • Sojmms 
l:i.a{~ fallen out of favor becuv.se of 1:acro's trcacher<.f• Ro ic t.~!l'.'.en prisoner, 
a:1d Te11 entius .tells or his ,fa:t.e. Tho opportunity for a spectacular scene 
was pro cent, but Jonnon did not take the oppcrtuni ty • · . !!0 even e..·71_ploys 
a. Uuntius to describe tho i'ate of Sejn.nuu• £a."llily. Even t.ho violence 
described by' ·t.he Uu.ntiu.s is mrpcrnuou~. Soja.nus• i'e.te may be seen by 
Li 
the audience to be the neccss~.r en:i for all villDins, but t.11e crude .rate 
On the other hnnd., Jonaon• s violence und action are certainly not 
conf'in~d to accond .. hand obDervo.t:!.ons. Silius stabs h.i.mself onstaeo a.:ftcr 
U..'1:::uccr;ssfu11:· tl"'l)ing to cle.fond h:J.mself ago.ins~ Varro• s a.ccuna.tions. 
!!oi-rCVor, ·much of Sejcmus' horrors aro by :ir;_".>lic~tion,. rind Jonnon llil.lddles 
.much of the plot b:r this ov-erdone cataloguing of violence. 
Sejn.nus is not content with sir::.)le raw murder; he r.mst :rna..'1ipulnte 
his victims by hiG :tng:mu.i ty into de ':troying each ot!wr. The am.bi ti.ous 
:1.ntrigu.cs of this vill~.in occn:py the t?eicht of the plot. Only one in-
trigue is motivated by rmrcn.ec-Scjc.nns bcarn a grJ.dge against Drusus and 
tricks T'lbcrius into poisoning Drasus. T't:.e do·wnf'all of Sejanu.s is hastily 
dral'lll.~tized a."td poorly done. The htirr.1.cd cnd:L"lC, :·d.th its set horrors 
vlhen eath character tnJws h.i.s t-urn at dying, indicates ~tll too clearly 
the loose hold on cha.racterir:ation u1v.;n the innistEmce is on strong action. 
There is a r.mo.dled sub;?lot-the blood-revenge or Cal:te-JJ..a tor the death 
of his ;father., Gcrmanicus. Th..i::: div:tsion or dra."natte interest between 
the two major v.i.llairu> and a rcveu"'l[;cr of blood 1-~ho lnlS n minor chorncter1 
1ma beyohd the aut.J1or ts grasp• 50 
Not au violence was limited to tragedy. Jolm Marston_, a contemporary 
0£ Jonson and Chap1:i.an, uses violence in bis plcya1 but his violence is 
a different tsi>e• There arc no murders in his 11cometlyu ~Malcontent, 
;;rot the vlolcnco io st.i.11 pres€lnt. Archer soys, 
That N~'lrston h<ld a. horribly coarse 11" .. ind is generally admitted) 
but he is at the sm110 tir.le cred:i. ted :;l th :imagination and pansionate 
earnestness. li it be a sign of earnestness to have no gleam of 
humour 1 the ciua.li ty mc..y be allowed him,. When he tr-led to "t<ri te 
comedy, as in ~ MatcontO!!,t,1 what ho actually produced w.is a 
50Bowers, PP• 159-160• 
melodrat'la '!.\.th.out murders, but Ml of lust and Violence, and 
tit>rked out by means of tho most preposterou.a disgui.oes., Nqr is 
the over-coti.'llation of ¥.arston M a dramatist to be expl~ned by 
the usual confusion of drrunatic with poetic oerlt; for hiu poetic 
gift is of the slightest.. He is crabbed, peda.'ltic, violent, often 
grotesque,. The ly:rie g:tf.'t which, L'"l macy o.f his fellows, suborns 
the ver-Jict to criticism is mainly la.eking :i.11 him•5l 
The golden ago in English dram:'t had begun to 'Wf.lne by the time Jolm 
Webster• s Tho Duchoss of MaJ.fi aoueared in 1614. It seems that there is 
............ -- "'--
very little excuse for nm.ch of Webster•a Violence, except that it is there 
merely for its otm stike and for spectacular effect, Whereas Kyd and 
¥..a.rlowe may be e.."'tcused for thoir sommmat ~"'Cessive use of violence (they 
were wrking ui th a relatively un...-efined type of drama in England a.t the 
time-tragedy), no such excuse may be found for t-Iebster, Tragecy- bad 
developed through Chapman and J onson1 and Shakespeare had oert<:dnly ref'ined 
trnged:y to its highest point. Sh~Jtespeare had also aholm that it ws 
possible to use violence and at tho same time create a fine play. Webster 
reverts to English t!'U[;ody in its earlieot atages. 
In 'l'he Duchess of Mal.fi there is a premium on violence• There are .,._...... - ...... __
ten deaths in the play, a dance of madmen, torture, and various horrors. 
I-heh or the violence contained in The Ducheas of Mt:ilf'i io unnecesaar.r. 
. ,_ ---
The tortures that Ferdi..ru:.nd uses· (which idll~ be w~ in a lv.ter chapter) 
are horr:i.blo, and his motives for torturing bis sister are obscure. He 
gives the:ra only after she is dead, He had a hope that 11Had she continued 
wi.do-vr1 to have g-~ned/ An infini. te mass of treasm~e by her death. "52 The 
reason cannot be becm.we tho Du.chess has a aurv:t v:ing son by her .:first 
ma.rr:i.age. Webste:t• did not take time to conceive of better reasons. As 
51Archer1 P• 95, 
52The Duchess .9.f !~£?., v, ii, 299-300+ 
4.3 
Archer says, 11So long as people behaved in a sufficiently violent mld 
aangt.tlnarjl' way, Eliza.both.an midicncos did not insist on 'thelr having 
any particular :motive for so doing.n5.3 
Webcter keeps d.eat.h, dioease, nnd insanity before·the minds o:t the 
audience. The death 0£ tho Duchess is more tha.."1 n murder. 11It is an 
al.most clinical invcsti.gat.ion of the brce.king point of the humnn spirit.54 
The torture goes beyotici the rcatn1 ox no:t'lnal hu.;.11an 'underst::mding. Hebster 
gives no sitis.facto:t"'J hum.an motivrd:.ion for ltlmt Ferdin:l.."ld does; therefore., 
Hebster' s skill as a draraatist must be questioned. 
Travis Bogru:>d v:ietred Webster as a great dramatist., and he reasons, 
As 1,,rebstor d.P.rkeris the world of his tragedy, lire appears 
to become on increasing <1301'.lY• What had been aberration to the 
earlier sa:t.iriats becomes to Webster the norm. Beeb evil is a 
~1 of dcuth, each <ibuse n st.cp toward it. In the end, uhat 
his satire revealed 0£ the true nature or life is fuaed ld th the 
outcome ot his tragic sto:t"'.f • The ultimate tragedy of Webstei• 1a 
vrorld is not the death of uny· indi vidur:i.l bu·t; the pro:::ience 0£ 
evil and decay which dl•ags aD. nankind to death. The function 
of the satire is to reveal man's common mortality and bin involve-
ment in evil; 't.1ie tf'.iglc. stor/ is the story of a few uho find 
courage to defy mi.ch revelation. In t.11oir defiance there is a 
glory for mmtki nd1 ·and in their struggle and assertion lies the brilliance of Websterion tragcdy41 ' 
Yot it is :!.rrportm'lt to realize th!lt ".fobsted.an trnge(\y is 
great because of its i'uoion o:r ::iatire and trag&dy. Ired this 
fusion been incomplete, ·the effect ;;ould hJ.Ve beon dentro:red. 
A lack of reality or of proper heightening, a failure to inter-
erate the satire co:;mient-.::md the accusation could justly be 
ma.de that those spectacles were merely sensational aho·ws to please 
tho vulgar.. As it is, tnk:i.ng tho drt;Jri.as in their oun tir:ie1 in 
the light of the ca:re.i'ully developed techniques which produced 
them, tht; c..ccuq;;,t:ton Geoms in nll m.gn.ificant instances to l~ck 
justi.fication.55 .. , 
$3Archer1 P• 53. 
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On the other hand Archer disagrees and cites the scene were Ferdinanfl. 
draws a curtain and shows ~ Duchess wax figures of Antonio am their 
son, appa.rentl;r lying ~ She takes them for reality and makes no move 
( 
to approach them. This is improbable; says Archer• It would have been 
easier, safe~, and more dramatic to have lied to her in words, Archer 
continues,. "This waxen lie is the device of a dramatist in search of crude 
physical borrors.uS:6 
Somet1here in between these two extremes lies the valid j~ 0£ 
'Webster as ~ pie.ywr:tght. The deaths of the Duchess, Cariola., Antonio, 
end the Du.obese• children are full of horror and are sad occasions evoklng 
the au<li.encetn pityJ however the horrors are handled as well ~ possible, 
and if sa~e were intended, the scenes a.re even commendAble. Bogard says, 
Contrasting a.otion is· a structural. axl.om 0£ Elizabethan 
and Jacobe~ drama. • • Nowhere else, hcnrever, is it used so 
consiatentl.Y" i'or satiric purposes as in Webaterian tragedy. 
Webster uses it to stress, as satire should, the wide distance 
ond, at the smne time, the frightening intex-pley between goo1 
and evil, the pi ti.able and tho horrible in society. Vicious 
action is souled against gentle; in the starkness of the contrast, 
both a.re stripped oi'c-fil'Pearances, and the essential quality of · 
each is intensified.~ 7 , 
Archer takes o.tfense at Charles Lamb1s defense of Webster. Lamb commands 
Webster for the Duchess t death scene• He goes on to condemn the remarkable 
circumstances surrounding tht> Cardinal.• e doath. The Oa.rdinal tells bis 
attendant noblemen to take no notice of him il' they should hear ki.m 0in 
u ' 
violent !it;." When Bosole. comes to kill the Cardinal, his Eminence screams 
~or help; but the gentlemen, as~embled on the Upper Stage,, resolutacy 
ignore hts appeal• Thia is a ttch:µtli.sh inVentionu and is 11coldly mecha.nicaJ..11 
It is the work ot a mDn deliberatel.7 setting, out,. in tho coldest of cold 
56.Areher, P• $8• 
S?Boga.rd, P• 111. 
blood,. to make tbe reader• s flesh creep• 'Webster should compress and 
concentrate+ ms crude and arbitrary horrors would be hooted or laughed 
ott the stage ii' a melodramatist today dared to offer th~ to his pU.blio.58 
'Webster even adds a neu tirrlat to the horror of murder. In Act V, 
scene ii, the Cardi.rial tells Julia, hio mistress, hia secret that he ordered 
tho Jd J J :!ng of the Du.chess and her two children• He then ··orders her to 
~.ss a book to seal her secrecy. The book conts::inS poison and she dies• 
This ingenious use of poison seems to b,eg::tn a trend in tragedy tm.vd 
even more ingenious stage devices and is topped only by' Shirley's devices 
in The Cardinal (1641). 
----
.The tin.al a.ct of The Duchess Of MaUi resembles its, counterpart in 
.......... _ ........ -" 
!!:2. s;e~sh :rrage?r• Bosola goos to kill the Cardinal• He bars the door 
and kills a servant lmo tries to unbar it, Now he stabs the Cardinal. 
Ferdinand enters and, because ot hie madness, be stabs the Oa.rd:i.nal and 
' f 
gives Bosola his death·~undiJ _Before Bosola dies, he kills Ferdinand. 
The violence in·· Tho Duchess or 14alfi is unnecessary in many scenes. 
-· ----
The play is a return to pre-Shakespearean trag~ and is not an advance 
. ' '~ 
in the progression of tra.ged3' but rather a recession. 
Jacobean drama re~es.ses even more ~th the plays of Beaumont and 
Fletcher.- These tm:f.'di'amatists are entertainers.. The constant principle 
, ~ '-- • - • l . 
underlying 1:Jleir ·work is the desire to amuse. They attempt tragic passion 
onll'· to suit the taste and .fashion ot the audience. Their plays reflect 
the court lii'e of their tinte.. In f'a.ct1 the late seventeenth~ earl.7 
eighteenth centuries preferred contemporaries because o.t: i;heir playst 
. ' 
prominent stor,y line1 more clearly marked charactcrs1 end cleo.rer style. 
l3ea't.lm:>nt and Fletcher are superficial.; the violence and passion in their 
plays are mere ornaments and ore totally unneceasru:o:; exeept for sensatio~ 
effect., Tho imag017 1.mich is characteristic or the best Jo.cobenn drama,,, 
Webater1s pl~a., for instance,, :ts not present. in the plays o! Beaumont 
md Fletcher.59 
In l!:! Maid•s Treg!d;y' (1619) Beaumont and Fletcher create an improbable 
situation ond spice it wit.h unnecessary and brutal violence •. Evadne,. the 
Iilnid1 marries Anlintor but then becomes the mistress of the king.. The 
entire basis £or the play ~a ridiculous-r 
The starting. poin"h of the action-the cruel fooling of Amintor, 
who marries Evadne only to be told Yith bitter contempt that his 
i'unction is to serve as a cloak for her amour wJ. th the ldng-this 
basis of the whole play is utterly incredible.. '<iha.t ~lOr.18?1 in her 
senses, however cynical,. however abandoned; would select a passionate 
lover to ploy such a trick upon? · It is simply to inVite disaster; 
and it is a sound principle of drama that disaster too recklessly 
· . invited ceuses to 'bp interesting.. Hilltory shows us hotr easy it 
i~ to find complaoen1; aca!>egoa.ta . i'or royal. sins; and there. is nothing 
to suggest that there would .have been any di££iculty in this case •. 
Then the psychology o! Evadne is obsCUI-e., She seetaa to despise 
herael.£ .fu:Jm. the' first, and to act in desperation,. but why, ~, 
has ahe ever .fallen to the king? She apparently feels no passion 
for him; and a.o for a.'lllbition, what glory is there in being a king's 
secret mistress? She does not appear to eY..erciso. llll;.Y' power .through 
Tier illauence over her paramour. Perhaps t.he radical fault with . 
the story is that the king is a lay £igurf!1 •mere' rhetoriosl 
puppet •. Th& relation between him and Evadne might ha.Ve been made 
interesting but it is not. Finally, Evadne•s conversion tlu'ough 
the bullying of Melantius is psychology simplified to its utter-
most•. I say nothing of the brutal grossness of the pley; but I 
do say that it a modem dramatist produced a play so i'u1l of 
psycr..ologica1. improbabilities and emgmas,. he would cert;o.1nly not 
find the cri~cs assigning him a place only a little lower than . 
Shakespeare. . . . .. 
An example of Beaumont· and Fletcher is overu.se of Violence occurs in 
Aot V •· Evadne repents and promises Melantius she will kill. the king•. 
She enters bis bedroom and finds him asleep• 
$9W:U.son, PP• 98-99• 
60Archer1 PP• 65-66• 
Evnd:ne. Yet I mu.st not 
ThUS tamely do .it as he sleeps-that were 
To rock him to amt.her world: rq vengeance 
Shall take him waking, and lay before him 
The number of bis wrongs and punishments. 
I'll shape. his sins lilce furies, till I waicen ' 
Bia evil '.angel, hi.a sick conacienoe1 
And then I 1 ll strike him dead• · 
and the 1dng asks £or lnSl"QY' • 
K!~· Hold, Evadne! 
I do co.mmand thee hold. 
~· I do not mean sin, 
To part. so fairly wt th you; w mu.st change 
More of these· love..t:ricka :rat• 
~· . \'lhat bloody' Villain 
Pr0vok1t thee to this murder? 
~· · . Thou., Thou monster! 
Y.i~·~ Ohl · . · · 
E'Vud, Thou kept•at ma brave at court and ;mor'd me 
King;· then man"ied me to a young noble gentle?l'.an, · 
And l:hor• d me still, 
Ki!l£t• Evadna, pity met 
!!."Va.d., Hell take me thonl This for my lord Amintor-.-
This for 'tftf noble brot.b.a.'t' i And this stroke · 
For the ?nOst 't'1?'onged 0£ ·women! Qdlls him] 
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K.1.ng, , Oh! I die• • lii'V~ Die all our faults together~ I forgive thee• [ffixty<l 
The . above scene illustrates well . how Detj.umont> and Fletcher play up 
to the emotions of the audience. The cheap atage devices they use ·in · · 
this play c.re not con.fined to the previous scene, however. The eenti-
mentali ty employed in scene iii of Act V is even more obvious than that 
used in scene i. The deaths 11h1oh are depicted are neoessm"J to the cul• 
mination of the plot; but the manner in which they are presented points 
' . 
out Beaumont and Fletcher• a super£1~ $lld unneccsaa~J plot t'Wists. 
Aspatia. in scene iii enters disguised as Aspatia.• s brother. She 
coaxes Amintor to draw on her hoping to die by his mrord., He tw.cea as 
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muoh as he can end finally draws and wounds Aspatia~ Evadne now ent;ers 
and ini'oms Am.intor she has killed the king, hoping he will not'l loveiher. 
However,. Amintor is appalled at so base a deed ~ chastises her for ito1 
Evadne then stabs horaal.£ and soon after, she 41.es. Thia is a poor acene. 
After hating her for lfuat. she did, Amintor.t after aho a-tabs herself, bas 
"a little human nature yottt and holds her hand while she d:l.os. 
Mow Aspatia. revl ves and at'te1~ overhearing that Amin tor still loves 
her, she tells him tibo she ia and now there is hope that she will recover. 
Ak£• I shall surEL.liv~,, Am,into1·1 l am vrellJ 
A nd of he.lll:thi'ul joy wanders vi.thin ma, 
Amin• The 'h'Orld wants lives to excuse thy' loasJ 
Con~let me take thee to some place of help• 
A!!J2.• Amintor1 thou lmlst stey; I mu.st rest here; ?tr strength begins to destroy 1'tfl' will• 
Hol-I· dost thou, xey best soul? I 1.'X!Uld fain live 
· NOw, ii' I could- Woulds•t thou have l<>ved me,, then? 
.' •. . Amin. Alas, .. 
A11"ti'i'at I Glil' s not worth a hair from thee I 
. Acm •. Give me thy hand; mine hands grope up mid down1 
Andoannot find thceJ I am ·wondrous sick• 
Hnve I tl:t..ine, Amintor? 
Amin• Thou greatest blessing. of the lrorld thou b..ist. 
A9• I do believe thee batter than rr;r sense. .. 
Oh1 I must got :fa.revell ! [Tli.eri] ~· She swoons.-1\.apat-in1...4Helptd'6r God•s2_gake, water, 
such aa .may chain life over to·tbis i'ramet-
Aspa.tia.1 speal-:t-What, no help yet? I fool! 
I'll chai'e her temnlas. Yet there nothing otirs. 
Some hiddl?n power tell her, Amintor oallD1 
And let her· answer met-Aspa.tia, speak! 
I have heard, it there be sny life, but bow 
Tho body thus, end it will shov itself. 
Oh, she is gone l I 1dll not lcavo her yet1 
Since out of justice we must challenge noth.1.ng1 
I*ll. c<lll. it mercy, 1£ you•ll pity- me1 
You twavonly poYertJ, and lend for some tmr years 
The blessed soul ldtb•a .fair seat again! 
No eornfort cane; the gods deny me too. 
I'll bow the body and azain, ...... Aspatial-
T!te soul is £led forever; and I wrong 
lt'(sell', so long to lose her company, "· tot 6 
Mist I talk now? Here 1 s to be l.rith thee, Love I {ldlls himsalf.J 2 
h9 
Beaumont and Fletcher use the violence described above for no dramatic 
purpose, except to evoke th& audienoe•a pttyJ therefore the violence mey-, 
be termed unneceasary. It is pathos pushed beyond the bounds of effectiveness. 
After Beaumont and Fletcher it is bard to imagine ~ ney plot 
twists !'or the sake of spectacular aotion., Unneeessa.I'y" violenco has become 
synonymous w-.l.th the. plays or these tr."O Jacobean dramatists. However, 
Thomas MidcUeton must be mentioned for one of his horrors employed in The 
-
!Jhangel.ini (l62J). 
?-t.toh of The ·Chffi'.$filns is good drama and even the filth act vrltl.ch 
portrays the deaths of the. main charact<;rs ia ~rell handled anc1 not over-
done. Charaot,eriza.tion is 'good and fibere opportunity for violence ai'fords 
itse.1£ in many scenes, Middleton often ignoroo it whars a lesser dramatist 
may have become carded away• In fact, Archer has this comment on Middleton 
Here then, we have a drruna. whic:h is full of good ma.teria:l.1 
spoilt pa.rtljt by sheer lack of thought, partly by a 'tdllfuJ:~ iind 
quite unneeeaaacy dragging to the front of the physical incidents 
of dapraVity, with the obvious design of tickling the sensual 
·lnr:..[;ination o! the audience• To the El.izabethnn public, an ounce' 
0£ sexual suggestion was V>torth a pound or psychological. ~ysis 
or moral casuistry. tho Ch.nngal:lng is1 in fact, a good play 
gone v1l'OngJ it rattleaat the joints, and falla to pieces at a 
touch for lack Of· thoughti".tl and ·rational adjustment. .ti.nd in 
this respect it is abaolutel.Y typical_; The pley-s of the period. 
·which •fill stand even the least exacting 'tests of e..~o:rnal 
pla.usibili ty or internal consistency are feri "indeed, What dis-
tinguishes The C;Mngeling from the general i-uck of Elizabethan 
melodramas Iii'"t.hat it more narrowly misses being a good play. 
We feel that Middleton Wda a real drarr.atistj wilo, in another 
enVironmen~1, would have been capable of uorld.ng up to higher 
standards. .> · 
., 
Tho ma.in cond~ scene occurs i:n .Act III. De Flores, hopfne to 
please Beatrice, plots to kill her suitor, Alonzo de Piracquo. 'With the 
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pretense or showing him the fortifications of the castle, De Flores per-
suades him to remove his G\'rord as De Flores removes bis ow+ . Then with 
the suggestion that Alonzo nra.ke special notice of that eoonoe;n he stabs 
hi."ll three tdmes with a rapier . which ha had bidden beh.i.nd a door• Mot con .. · 
tent with the sl~ng of 11.lonzo,, he notices a diamond on the finger of the 
dead nobleman: 
, • • tt waa uell :found; 
This wll epprove tho trork, What, so i'ast on? 
Uot part in death? I'll take a speedy course then• 
Finger and all shall off• cuts off the finger. so, now r•u clear 
The passages .from all m.i.spect or !'ear. .· · 64 
. . Wxi t with body;) 
Actually, since this is the only ocene lle can oall unnecessarily 
violent, FiidcUoton should bo com.mended, Considering tho direct.ion Jacobean 
drama had taken mth the pluys of Beaumont and Fletcher and Webate:r-, it 
is rather rCF..arkable that we are able to find any- tragedy during this period. 
so relatively void of unnecosoa.ry Violence., 
In !!!2, 13-.coken Heart {16.31) John Ford uaas a di££erent · t;ype of Jacobean 
violence, and in tho.process he is able to.describe deep grief coll¥>as ... -
flionateJ.y. He ·1a like John Webster in maey wa.ya. The device 0£ the mechan-
ical chair in The Broken Heart is typically Webatarinn1 ,but Where Webster .......... - . ~, 
is unnntu:ral.1y violent~ Ford is unnaturally quiet.. Where Webster deals 
with physical hor·rors1 J.i-Ord portrais sexuol abnormalities. 
To say that the violence in Ford's plays is uimecessa.ry would be a 
mistake. The murdering and dying a.re there as 0$.necessity for portraying 
. . 
the depths to 'Which Ford ts cha.ractcrs sink, None of bis characters are 
. . 
actually villains; they are their ow uorot enemies. They suffer unendllr• 
ably until they finally collapse. Thia is not violence i'or its 01m sake. 
However,; superfluous violence is present in The Broken Heart in the !orm 
-------
0£ sufi'o:tlng, (Thia will be dealt with 1n Chapter III•) Where Webster 
appea:Ls directly to the audience ~ti. th bis tragedies of blood1 Ford appeals 
more subtl;y 'With his tragedies of perversity and su..f:f'ering. His pleya 
illustrate the decadence o.f Jacoba<m drama. as well aa do the plays of 
Beaumont and l!'1etcher wlth all of their superficiality and over.indulgence 
in Violence. 
on the other hand1 The Cardinal (1641);; by James Shirley, is a tragedy' 
- ·-
in the true Websterian tradition, In faot, The Cardinal contains many-
nrentl.niaconces of Webster's Duchess of Malfi. n6.5 The play is a revenge 
------
tragedy of blood, and blood nnd Violence a.bound• lboh or this violence 
makes vecy little sense except that it ia there i'or n {lhock effect to 
appeal directly to the audience•< 
In Act III, scone 111 ' Alvarez and the Duchess are to be married~ 
Columbo returns and disguises himself as a masquer.• 
. ~e-enter Columbo+ Ftnlr Via.squors bring in Alvarez dead, . ·' ·':·r~<~~;;;~_ 
in one o.f ·their habits, and having lw.id him doun1 exrtUntfJ · 
· Duch. What mytitery is this? 
car. wa want the bridegroom still• 
Kin~! Where is ilvarez? 
/:§olumbo points to the body; they, unvizard 
it, and find Alvarez bleedill6!J 
Duch. Oh; •t ia r.r.r lord. He's murder1dl 
U';i.n~• Who durst commit this horrid not? 
Colum• I; sir• {jhror.-ro off bis dioguise_!7 
~~· Coltun.bo? Hal · 
um, Yes; Columbo, tha.t dares stay 
--To justify that not, 
Her• Most barbarous l · 
Duch, Oh, 'ft13' dearent lord! . 
KI'ii'e• our guard ae'lze on them all I 
This sight doth shake all that is man wi.th.i.n me. 
Poor .Alvarez; is this thy wedding dey# 
65Edd. P.~i-ks and Richmond Beatt.f' eds., !!!! ~lish Drama (New York, 
1935), P• 1304• 
66The Cardinal, Ill, ii, 114-125. 
-
This scene cots the stage tor the revenge;:motive 'Which the rest o£ 
"' " l· 
the play· is baaed on1 but the horror or the scene could have been played 
.dovm aomowhat., 
Revenge and death oecur throughout the p1~t fiernando kills Columbo 
:ln a duel, and ttdle this scene is \-rell hand.led• Shirley couJ.d not resist 
a rather n1aoabre touch, 'l'he seconds 0£ both men are killed also• 
. . 
The third scene of Act V contains many plot twists and unexpected 
niolodramatic turns. The Cardinal triGS to seduce the Duchesr;_. l'Ut she 
~ . 
resists, and Heroondo comes to her rescue, .Ho sta.bo,the Cardinal and then 
lU.msel:C. Hernando dies,. The <la.rdinal asks to be f orgtven and says he 
has already· poisoned tho Duchess, uho has notf i·egained her senses after 
tho revenge, but he has. an antidote handy. Tho Duchess ini'orm.s us that. 
she,, only feigned madness and used Hernando for her revenge purposes to 
direct tho guilt ~lra.:f from her• The Cardinal (and thon the Duchess) 
take the antidote. The Cardinal then seya that the tntidote was the real 
poison. He eonf esses his int.@lltions of that nighttto seduce the duchess . 
then poison her. The Cardinal learns that his uounds were not serious 
and that be has killod himself by taking the poison. He dies. 
These devices seem to be those of a.weak drmnatist playing on the 
emotions of the n.Udience. ShiI'ley could have accom;>lishod hio drBlT'Jatic 
goals just as easily' ~d.th less theatrl.cality and violenco, but he took 
the easy l.iay • Still Shirley IllU8t be regarded as above th(t J¥>1'll1 ·when 
we consider the drama of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. 
w. A. lieilson notes: 
A peculiar change truces placo in the fifth act, in which 
the Cardinal, hitherto somcuhat in the background c;nd scheming 
on behali' of a favorite nephew, comes forward as a villain of 
the deei;est dye, seeking in rape and murder the satisfaction of 
his own lust and revenge.. Anoth1::!1' unaxpected turn is given at 
the close by the discovery that the dying conf'ession of the Cardina1.1 
which the convention of the tragedy of blood loads us to accept 
as genuine, ia a mere trlck contrived to poison the duchGos tdth 
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a pretended antidote. But the emess o.f ingenuity, and the double 
catastrophe, do not prevent us .from tindorstanding the cle.im that 
we have a tragedy gi~eater than al\11' produc;cd in England between 
its cn-m date and the nineteenth century.o7 . 
According 'to id:!at has preceded the catastrophe in Act V1 we expect 
to find a Clearly expressed or implied. moral; Ol" nt the least a Sue&Gstion 
that Rosaura, tllo Du.chess, while grievously- wronged, had in her turn m.i.U• 
ta.ken justice and conrttittedJ,wrone. Hoi,-over, tr.e characters now turn from 
gray into blacik vnd YJh:ite. The Cardinal now appears ltlth tho absurd scheme 
of rape and poison. Now, the Ca1·dinal1 who up ·to thio point decerves some 
si;mpatby1 tricks Rosaura to her death• The Duchess, by virtue of the 
Cardinal. 1 a turnabout, now cliangcs into a guiltless heroine wh.:>se cruel 
.fate is universally t:lOUl'D.cd. This change represonts a weakening or con-
ception on Shirley• s 'part.. T'ne collapse of' the Co.:rdin,1J.. is :peculiarly 
similar to the m.etumorphosis of Barabas. The play does not f'olf:i.11 its 
pro.use. fJ.etcherian theatricality has destroyed the potential or the 
last great troged.y of blcod.68 
Some overall observations concerning the Jacobean dramatists ;~entioned 
in this papal' aro necessary before concluding this chnpter. .Althoueh 
aJ.1 of the drmnatists discussed in this paper possessed sldlls making 
them •·A:>rtby to be considered ri.r.hlng the beat of !)lgl<mu.t s drrunatists, they-
all used Violence :i.n different degrees, ~1:y tin1cs unnecessaril.y horrible 
violence for no othor reason th<.:>.n to satiate the passions of an Cl\uliGnce. 
Of course, the EJ.iz..abethan ~-.nd Jacobean dramatists were tll"f ected by 
their times. P.ny dram..".tist during aey a.12;e is oo a.££ectod, but the Elizabethan 
67Parka .Wld, Beatty, PP• 1364-1365. 
68Bowers1 p. 234. 
and Jacobean d.ra."llat,ists wore overly a.f.fected• They re...~ect the decadence 
or their ti.lnes, und while it is true that had the$e dre111atists written 
du.ring a less decadent time, their plays would have been in.ore highly 
respected today, these t-tt'iters should also strive to a£!cct their titaes. 
A dramatist mt1st appeal to his audience, but he ··.~~·>must lceep his drruna.tic 
integrity and not continuously slip in scenes depicting bor:t•ora merely 
. for spectacular Q:ffeat or audience appeal. 
In tracing the development of violence in the Englioh drruna from 
1585 to 1642 we find that the wor~~- of Kyd and 11.ia.rlowe are early examples 
o! staged vlolence at its bloodiest and cruel.lost. However, directly 
following !;.yd and Marlowe, we £ind a surprlsing trend tcnmrd classical 
restraint in the plo.ys of Clmpro.an and Jonson, Soon, however, the deca-
dence of the times begins to.take its toll on the plaY'S of tbl t~s. 
Webster can'ies his hor1·ors to new levels, Beaumont and F1otcher .add melo• 
drama, Fo1'Cl presents suffering and perversion and, finn'.l.ly,, Shii .. ley resorts 
to a shock ef!ect and ingenious little plot tw.tsta to appeal directly 
to the audience. 
III 
Violence in Elizabethan and Jacobean dram.'\ is concerned not only 
t-r.ith murder and physical horrors but nlso with G'.ii'fering and mental 
cruelty~ ~"his cba.ptor will not attempt to cover co~lotely the mental 
cruelty them~, however~ Robert P..eed's Bedlruu on the Jacobean Stage goes 
-- -
into tho dramatists• uso of mental cruelty as well as :i:1adnass or tho "·· 
. . 
feigning of m.1.dncss~ Since the importance of Be<ll.am to the EJ.izabothans' 
has already' been pointed out, there is no need t.o go :i11to that aspect here. 
It is sui"ficient to satJ merely that the Elizabethans and Jncobeans;i.mjoyed 
plays with some aspect of madness; therefore, the dramatists gave tJ1em 
"What they WP..nted. Thia chapter v.i..ll simply point out the uses of. ~dnesa 
or mental cruelty or suffering in the selected pl"WB• Some dranntista 
used the madness or m.e ... 11tal Cl"ttelty theme merely for spectacular effect., 
while othel"'S tried to examine the psycholoe:tccl ilrplico.tionn o:f a. person• s 
actions co as to give the nudionce a. hotter insight into his chnracter. 
This chapter '\>Jill concern i tsolf td th all o..f' the. above aspects• Beginning 
·with rcytl•s The Spcish Tragedy, ue find evldence of mental as ·woll ns __ ......, __
pbysior.J. suf.fe:ring. 
It is almost an understatement to say that in ~ Sol'.Jli.sh Tr%?e?Y 
auf'ferlng, whether ph;ysical or menta:I.1 is in the center 0£ tho ataBo •. 
Death and revenge £or death a.re the .focal themes of the play, and Kyd•s 
genius ei.~lbodies them in theatrically. sensational situations ·which uerc 
to provide a. .favorite pattern for future Elizabethan tragedy.. 'JJ.ha nchorus" 
operates as a concrete symbol of the .focal themes. The Chorus is made 'Up 
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o.f the ghost of !i.ndre,a e.nd the allegorical .figure of Rovcnge, ThC'J take 
no po.rt in tho nation of tho plcy; yet they represent _in vi::mol. tc:r::-.s 
what ill the uetion is abcr..it• !t in certainly abovo au· in viS"..iul terns 
that K;yd chooses to reprasont tho su.ff ering and de.'3.th of bis charactcrs.l 
In Act III, scene i 1 .PJ.e."ll:nndro is oleo.red of' .the death of Bru..thazar 
when it is loamed that Balthazar is still alive at the Spanish court, 
Villt!:PPo nchnits guilt for tr'Jing to frame Alexandro for personal gain, 
and he is tu.~en away to die. by 
not so mean a to~cnt ?E1 wa have 
Davis'd. for him who, t.1.1ou sa.id•nt.1 slow our son., 
But "\dth the bittirest torments and extremes 
That ra.-'ly bo yet invented f'or thine end,. 2 
Suffering ru.1d to1•1.iure is :i:mplied in this scone, but no mon~u cruelty io 
Visible as yet on stago, 
i'ollowu suit le.tGr in tho pJ.ay. Isabella, by the .finnl act, io co..11plotely 
out o.f her head, Sho cuts dotm the arbor uhe:ro Horatio wan hanged, art,1\les 
against H:teronimo for not tnki.ng uotion und,, seeming to become a friend 
o:f ·the murderers, otabs heroelf .. 
Hi.cronimo' a madness, however, is the 1nain sub-thelaa oi' the play a.a 
indicated by tho nubtitle, 0 Hieronin10 Ia Mad Aga:in.11 In Act III ho receives 
tl.10 Portingales an.cl acts V<5J:Y strangely touard theft• 
2 Port?:ntlal..e. Pray you, 1tltlch is the· ne..--::t 'tP,Y 
- to m;r iord, the duke• :J? 
Hieronimo. The nc.."'Ct 1-IaY' .from me. 
l Portingala. To his house, we mean. 
raeronimo.,"*'"o, hard by: •tis yon house thn.t you see. 
2 Portinga.J.e. You could not tell us ii' his son 'W"J'e 
- thoro? 
1
ooie, P• 63. 
2The Sl)anish Tragec'i\¥"1 III, i 1 98-101 • 
......,.,_ t -· 
Ri.eronilJ1.o.. \iho1 my tol'd Lorenzo? ! E,ort:iJ?&a.J.e~ Ay sir. 
/..!le goe't.h in nt one door and comes 
out at anotherj] 
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Hioron:t:no,. o,. for\l~art 
For· otlier talk for us far .fitter wro •. 
But if you. be importunate to know 
The way to him,. and whm:e to .find him out,. 
T'nen list to me, and I'll reoolve your doubt •. 
There is a po.th upon your lcf't-hond side 
That leadeth iro.m a guilty conscience 
Unto a forest or distrust and fear....,.. · 
A darksoine place, «:tnd dangerous to pass; · 
There shall you llleet with melancholy thoughts,. 
Whose baleful lru.1nours ii' ;you but uphold,.· 
It uill conduct ycu to despair and. death-
'Hhose rocky- cllifs when ;you have once beheld.,. 
Within a hugy dale of lnating night,. 
That, kindled with the lrorld's iniquities,. 
Doth cast up .filthy t.nd detested fumes:-
lfot far from. thence,.. where murderers b:n.ve built 
A htlbitation for their cursed souls, 
There,. in a br~ e:;m.J.dron1 fix.'d by Jov~,. 
In his f'ell i.:rat.'1,. upon n sulphur fla:r..n, · 
YQ'l..irsel·;ca shall find torel".Zo batlrl.ng him 
In boiling lead and blood of innocents., 
! Pprtil';t;ale. Htt, lw..1 . ha! 
lfie:;:-onimo. Ha,. hv.1 . ha! Why, ru:i.,. hu.1 . ha! Fare .. 
1 ~· wel.1.,;. good ha.1 ha1 ha! Exit., 
2 Port.i.11golo.. Doubtless this man is pru:ising lunn.tic,. 
Or-iit~)erfection .of' his age doth m~kc him dote. · 
Oo.::ie,, let* a a:wey to oeck· ey lord the dUke,.3 
In the vcr-3 next scene, Hieronimo ponders suicide but decides against 
it lJhen he realizes that no one will be left ·to avenge his son•a death,. 
Ho asks the king ior justice and digs with his dagger at tho earth to redeem 
his son fro~ nthe bo1:els of the earth, n4 ft.i'ter the ldng expresses aston-
isbment ab his behavior and he o:d. ts1 . Lorenzo tells the king that Hieronimo 
is "in a ma.nner ltmatic. 115 
At orr.:J' thought 0£ his dead son, Horatio,. Ul.eronimo lapses into ~esa •. 
4!bid• 1 III, xii, 70 • 
5rbid,, Ill1 xii, 88. 
-
He sees in BazuJ.to, -'· painter.> whoso son has also been llllll~ered, his 
oun plight. ffi.cronimo even keeps on his person a bloody hnnderchief 
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thnt belonged to Horatio. When ho trios to discharge his dllties as judge 
by meting out justico, he ends up by gi.Ving· awey ail his money en one h&nd 
and tee.ring up citizcno• petitiona on the other. Throughout Act III 
· Hicronimo totters between sa..-i:dty and madness. 
However, in the final act, Hieronimo gathers up bis wits once more 
to execute a dire plan that will satisfy hia passion for revor.ge. Ile is 
no longer tho ma.dln.an of t.ct III, but a cool, calculating revenger• li:i.a 
Wi.t'e•s GUicida is tho catalytic element in the horrible series of events 
Which culminate in the !inaJ. scene of' horrors •. The play, thoreforo, 
dcservocUy earns the subtitle 111aoronilno Is Mad Again ... 
In this early period of English tragedy 1 Christopher Marlowe st&nds 
out as a master at depicting mental. horrors and su;f f erlng. O.ften Marloue 
-would merely imply some ·torture end thereh'.r hint at horrors to cOm.e. In 
Act llI of Tr:lllburlaine b., Agydas kllla himself :tor fear of the tortures 
tha.t Tamburla:i.ne will put him throughi . 
Then haste, Agydas, a..'ld prevent the plagues 
Which thy prolonged fates rrJJ.y draw on thee, 
Go, wander, free from fear of tyrant's rage, 
Removed. from the tonnents · and the holl 
Whermd th he may excruciate thy soul., 
And let Agydas by Agydas dieJ 
.And 'tdth this stab slum~r '3ternally. 6 
.· ljStabs h:!Jnself_!] 
In Part II 0£ Tamburlaine the spectacular scene involving the 
Governor of Bnbylon contains mentru.. cruelty and S'Qffering in nddition to 
the a.bundanco of violence. The Kings of Uatolia and Jerusal.era. mtrl inmllts 
at Tamburln.ine, and he has them harnensed to hie chn.tiot. He now ordors 
6 Tamburla.inc1 ~ !_, III1 ii, 100-106. 
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the governor to bo shot. The once-proud Governor has been reduced to a 
bogging, pleading coward. The type of mental cruelty mid suffering in-
volved in this })lay e..nd in Marlowe•s plays in general is diff'erent from 
that portrayod by Zlk'UlY or !:.he later playtrlg.'lits. 
Aa Travis ?.oga.rd oays; 0 Wcbster struck fir~ in every line• u7 The 
tortures that Ferdinand devises tor his Dister :1n The Dnchess ot Malfi 
- ---
a.re mentrJJ.y unbem·able. Ha raakoa her suffer to the ultimate by making 
her believe she has kiaa.00. the hand 0£ her "deacil' lover, .Antonio. Actually 
Ferdinand used uax .figures of Antonio m1d his sons to .fool the Duchess, 
so as to IWJl."..e her: miff or even more. The Duchess i.o finally murdo:red 
but dies bravely. Ferdinand's motives for torturing her are obscure., but 
the scene is po,,,rel"i'uJ. theatre and helps to vill£y Ferdinand and deify the 
Duchess• I11 very real ways ·11ebste1• koeps death, disease, «nd insani t:r 
before the minds 0£ the nudience.8 
Webster eY..runi.nes clonel;r the madness of Ferdinand. Beonusc of his 
insan1:ty he stabs the Cardinal und gi voe Bo sol a his death wound, but 
before Bosola die~, he killt: Fe:t'ili.no.nd. Ferdinand, himself, speaks about 
his madness before he dies; 
~ sister, 0 my sister! there• a the cause on•t. 
1'-fnother we fall by ar.ibition, blood, or lust, 
IJ.ke di.nmonds,, we are cut wlth our Ot.'?l dust~ 
@.iei/ 
Throughout the play Webster, through the use of image1""Y1 has stressed 
man's bestiality and degeneration. At the end of the play this animal 
imagery is trimslated in·to action in Fordinond 1 a madness. Hi.a mind has 
7 Bogard1 P• lJ. 
8rbid., PP• 52-53• 
-
9The Duchene of MrJ.f:t,, v, v, 7li-76t 
- - . 
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been dwelling on l:Ol ves-he comp~res the Duchess' voice to the howling of 
a. wolf,, her children are. 11Cubs11 ; and 1'rhen ho secs their bodies, he says 
one should not pity the death of "Young ~·lolves. u The beast in Il'..an has 
show; Ferdinand is an anil"...aJ..i;lO Webster has examined the depths of 
madness in The Duchess of !-!a:tfi .. 
- ----
Beaumont and l"letcher were more concerned idth theatricality than 
t-d.·tb en;r 11clinical investigation of the breaking point o£ the human spirlt. 11 
They do, however superficially, investieato mental. cruelty. In~ 11:.J.idl s 
:rrag~ in the scene where Evadno murdero the Ki.'1g1 Beau.'UOnt and Fletcher 
touch the surface or mental cruelty, Evadno ties the King dmm and berates 
him for his cruol'ty befOl'e stabb:ing him. It is a pitiful. scene, as the 
King be3e for mercy and Evadne turns a. deaf ear; and in typical Boaumont 
F'.in&• Evadnc1 pity me! 
..':;;"'l~.. Hell take me, thcnf This for my lord Amintor. 
This for Icy noble brother l And this stroke . 
Fo1, the most wrong• d of v.'Omen h:. 
LY.illc ~11 
Beaumont nnd Fletcher wore not brilliant poychologiotG, but it is 
intorei:rting to noto that even these two writers touch upon the Iilental. 
torture thut seemed to. a:pr.1eal to t,ho audiences of the timo. They could 
easily huve portrayed tho scene as follow·.;;: Eva.due enters the king's 
bedroom and, f'indiri.e him asleep, stabs hill! to death. However,, Beaumont 
and Fletcher would have missed an opportunity to touch, no m:itter how 
superficially, upon pent-up desires within Evadne. Since the king has 
nwhor•d11 her, this is ull the e.;r..ause the authors need to go into the above· 
mentioned Deena. 
lOBoga.rd, PP• 136-137 • 
llTho Maid•s Trageav v, 11 106-109. 
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On ·t.be at.her hand.1 John Ford was a master at pErJChological insight. 
HaYclocl:: Ellis point3 out that 
He is a in.aster of the brief mysterious ·words, so calm in 
seeing, rmich uell up from t.he depths of despair. He concen-
trates the revelat.ion of n. soul ts agocy into a sob or u. sigh. 
The sur.face seems oolm; we scmrcely suspect that there is ru:ry .... 
thing boneath; one ~asp bub'ulea up :from the drmm:tng heart below, 
and all is silence.J.2 
An interesting tl-0.st to the idea of madness in a character io brought 
out by James Shirley in The Cardinal. The D'..ichesa• lover, Alvarez,, is 
-----
nmrdered bi Don Columbo, who later torments the poor Duahessi 
. I come 
To show the man you have provok1d, and loat1 
And tell l'UU what i•cnmins of my revenge.-
Live,, but never presume again to :marr"'J; 
I' 11 kill the nc;.-;t at th t al tur 1 and quench all 
The Sllliling t~pers with his blood: ·u after, 
You tlru.·e provoke the. prlost and Heaven oo much 
To take unother, in thy boo I'll cut him from 
T".ny w·J.1-r.i e."llbrace_, and throw his heart to ravons.13 
I~ is no wnder that the Duchess seeks revenge. She .feigns madness 
to throw any gull t ay.q fro;n hor, and she uses Hernando as her instrument 
for revenge• Shirley has ta.ken the madness theme and used it to his 01-m 
plot .adv<uitagea although hi.a hanUJ.ing of tlii.s the.'le is certainly nothing 
new. 
In sunlll13r'J, the drama of this <lge contains wen violence both mental 
and p~rsical.. Since the Elizabethans and Jacobeans eri;joyed plays with 
some aspoot of mudnesa involved., the pl<zylll"'lghts often tried to incorpora:te 
madness or mental cruelty into their playn 1 KYd portrays the madness of 
F.ieronimo which leads to revenge Lfl ~ Spa.'lish Tr!tfJed;y; Marlowe depicts 
mental cruelty in both part.s of J:ambi.u."laina; Webster eJC£1:1uinos the depths 
12parks m1d Beatty, P• 1300, 
13The Cardinal, IV, il1 65-73. 
-
of madncso ns well as man ts bren.king po:lnt in The Duchess of Malfi; . 
............. - ......... ---· 
Beaumont and Fletcher superficially irrirest.:l.gatc mental Ol'Uolty in !!:2 
Boid 1 s TJ.•accc1;1; Ford shows some psychological· inSight in ~ Broken 
Heart; and Shi:dey hn:ndlos the~ r.n.<.1.dness theme in a way rernir.iocent or 
, * . 
Hamlet in The Cardine.l. 
------
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Sinoe Elizabethan and Jacobean audiencen uere ao drawn to violence, 
it is no 'h"Onder that -:;re find so much mental cruelty and madness portrayed 
chapter, most o:t tho dre>nutists of tho time 1rero content to' portray r.iad-
ncos an:t mental c~:'ltcl ty ~crely to satiofy these audioncea. 
IV 
El.izabethan r:nd Jacobean drar-...a. was influenced greatly bJr three major 
.f.orces: Machiavelli, Seneca., and the revenge tragedy. 'While other forces 
were present, tJ1ese three seem to set the tone o:r violence for which many 
of the dramas m-e k:no·1mi 
lliccoloMacbiavelli (lh-69-1527) wao an Italian atatesmmi, patriot, 
r ' 
and thinker of, groat genius~ He is knoun today m9.inly ru3 the author o:t 
~ Prince (1512/1513) and ~ Discournes (1517) el though he wrote poems 
and comedies and n r..istorir• His statements concot'lll.ng tho qua.Ii ties n 
prinao must possess have o£ton been tJ:i.!linterpretcd. !1any of ·the Elizabethans 
and Jacobeans believed that. Machiavelli was sc:.ytng th:.it instead 0£ being 
mild a. prince ought to be c1"U.el; iz'l..stcad of being loyal, treacherous; 
instead of a:i..mL"'lg to be lo-\l'ed,. he should aim to be !eared• This distortion 
of his views has been :cegarded ns Machiavellism. Thercfo~J ... the term 
itMachiavellism becume synon;yinou~ uith wickedness or ev.il. Actually 
Machiavolli was not concerned \dth good or evil, only with politicv.l 
efficiency~ A ruler shO\Ud do whatever is appropriate to tho si tuntion 
in which he finds himsel.f and may lead most quickly to success. . IIowevor 1 
Machi&velli did believe that .force l-Tas an integral clement in politics, 
since expen::>ion should be the goaJ. of every political. organization~ The 
Y.1i:tabethan view of Machiavelli is enhanced also by his belief that a 
po·werful militru::y force W':J.S necessary for the preservation of political 
independence; thus, Christianity, by preachine meekneoa, might soften 
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men u:nd ueaken a politioul society• Machiavelli wrote very strongly 
agailwt the tref~e1nim1cy11 to which Chrlstioni ty h::"d led.1 
The important thing is that Elizabethan pla,;)"',;rights and audiences 
treated H.s.chiaVf>l.11 as c"lr"-1, a man willing to do onytbing for the good of 
the state, a man 1:ho bclioved that the end jUDtif~es the means. Thia con-
coption 1ms irldcsprca.d and oi'J;en when an unu.mially ·wick;;;;d ch<!.ractor wns 
portJ.~oycd, 1-:achinvolli or the term "Macltl.avolliom11 'WOuld appoar in tho 
tol';t of tho pl.sy, so in£luenti<?J. were the doctrines of The Prince and 
-
The Di.scourses.2 
------
Lorenzo, in ~ Snruxi.sh 'f.caeed;r,, in tho first in a long line of 
Elizabethan villeins uho owe their sole inspiration t.o 1{.H.clrl.avelli. , 
Lorenzo is as necos~.ry to t;he exte-."lsion oi' the drmnatic acJvion as 
is Hieronimo. B".rory one or Lo;;·enzo';; actions is based on l~ch:i.av&lli~ 
policy+ Tho arabition to raise bi:; 1101.we by a l"'OYal marriage for his sister 
is t.11.e Tu.otiva:tion behind his mu.rd.or of Hora:'~io. He is ru.t.li!.oss to all 
employs men: to do his dirty ·work, uses stlY' means to <..ttain his ends., and 
ho is !unda.rn.cntall~r cold-blooded ond unsonti:a.entGJ..3 .lUl of these 
l1acbi.;;;.vclliun charo.cco:d.stics help in the ma.kc-1l'_p cf the character of 
.A good e~:iplc 0£ Lorenzo ts Machiavellian tendencies appears in 
.Act III. He plots to have Peru'ingano kill Serberinc and then have the 
Hatch apprehend l'e~....nc;ano, for r1slavos are obtaine~i. to no other ena.. 04 
lFelix Gilbert ttNiccolo 1-W.chiavclli, '' ~ pnc;vclopedia £!. Philosopp.y;, 
.... ~,, 119-120. 
2Ibid., 120. 
JBowers, PP• 76-77, 
hE!.£ Sea.n:l:;h 'l'l·ago;lb III, ii, 129. 
Loronzo•s ''Pr:i.nciplos and .slogans aro not oo mnch inversions 0£ 
Chr:i.stian doctrJ.nc as they are ~los of Ma.ch:ta»tcllian tnolicy., trr5 
~ ., . -
fiJ. thcsagh Thomas Kyd cmployetl the :pr-lnc:i.plcs of Mt:~chia.vellism1 the 
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.first drar;iatist to introduce the charRctor Mn.chiavi'3lli upon .tho staee and 
to give a Machiavelli nu tho central m d dominant role in a play 1"13.S 
Christ.onher Harlowe in 'l'he Jew of Malta.6 .. .............. .................. __ _
Al though Hachiavellian villainy is h.i.nt.ed at. in T.mnbu.rlo.ine ! .&:nd lli 
it is not until The Jew of M·:;l ta that a true Machiavellian villain appears. 
------
In .fact, the proloe'"Ue to the play is spoken b;-y~ Mach1.a.vcl1 who prepares 
us for things to conre: 
Alboi t the world think Hachiavel is dead,, 
Yet. tms his soul but .:f.1olm beyond the Alps, 
And, now the Guise is dead,, is cor11e .from France 
'fo view this land and i'rolie with bis friends. 
To some perhaps 'IffY name is odiouc1 
But such as love me guard me f:rom their. tongues; 
And let them know that 1 am Hachiavc11 
And weighnotmen, mid therefore not menta words. 
Admir•d I am oi: those that hate me nost. 
Though some speak openly against my books,, 
Yet ld.11 they read me, and the1·eby attain 
To Peter's choir; nncl when they cast me off, 
. Are poison1d by my clifubing followers. 
I count religion but a chlldish toyj 
And hold thore is no sin but ignorance., 
t Birds o.f tho air will tell of rrro.rders past,! t . 
I am asl1mn'd. to hear such f'ooloties• 
Hany -wi.ll tnlk of title to a crotm: 
lfuat right had Caesar to the eruper,(I' 
MigM; first made kings, and laws were ·then most sure 
Hhen, like tho Draco's,. they wore 1\l"it in blood. 
Hence comas it that a strong-built citadel 
Comm.ands much more than letters can import; 
'Uh:tch <n.u:d.m hr:.d [bti.fJ Phalo.ris observ'd1 
He had never bellowed, in a brazen bull, 
Of gr1:at ones• envy, Qt tho poor petty wights 
Let mo be envi•d and not pitied! 
But whither tll'll I b01u1d? ! come not, I., 
.5colo, P• 137. 
, 
b~b· . 1"'7 -, p • .) • 
To read a lecture here in Britain, 
But to present the tragedy of a Jew, 
Hho smiles to soe how full his bags ara crarom' cl, 
'(Jl'lich money was not got i·r.i. thout r.rzy- means• 
I crnvo but this-grace him a3 ho deserves, 
And let him not be entertain t d the- .. 
Because ho favours mo. ~tJ 7 
Darnbas is a co:nplete e::.w.rr~ole of a Hnchinvellian villain in ENO!"./• 
thing he does. In fadt1 in Act IIi he tells Ithar.lore: 
Firot be tllou void of these af.fectiona1 
Compassion, love, vain hope, and hearl:,lE)ss fear; 
Be mov•d at nothing,, see thou pity none.8 
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The very fact that Da.rabao believes tho end justifies auy means makes 
him a candidate i'or the blackest of e.ny of the Elizabethan stage villains, 
11.acbiavellia.l'l or otherwise. Boyer ntates, 
.Ai"ter the second act Barabas does nothing in keeping with 
his charncter, and the events ::ire brought about "lrl:thout lqgloal 
sequence. Consoquently, in spite of our sympathy for the Je-;1 in 
the beg.inninz, when tho play closes ue experience no trugio emotion.9 
In Georeo Charim::m we see Mnchiave1-lism of a diff'crent typo from that 
· displayed by }farloue. · JJ. though Jacoboon Hachiavcllisri bore little resem-
blnnce to its c-0m~cc, Chap111.m uas tiore fnithf.'ul than most of the Jacobean 
dra.iw.tists with his origin'll Bour-cc. The characters of these oi:;he1· 
drrunat:l.sts pom1oss no intcgrl ty. They work a.cainst the protaeonist by 
attn.c1dng his greatest· strength, t;he core of his incuv:l.dual:tty. In Bus:;>l 
n•.~"'nbois evil attacks directly. fr.isr;yts a::;:::ortion of his virtue is o.tJ"a.ckad 
at rNffry turn. lo 
7Thc Jew 2£. H'.'.llta, I, Prologue,, 1-35. 
8rbid., II, ili1 175-177. 
-
9c10.rcncc Vcl..entinc Boyer, 'fhe Villzj_n An Hero in f::tizn.bethan 1'rar,e9_l 
(New York, 1964)., P• 59. - - - - -
lOBogard.1 P• 23. 
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In~ Revenge ~ Bus!![ DtJunboia the M.ac!rl.avels attack tho hero directly 
and thereby keep tho drama on the move.- The hero is forced into a passive; 
defenoive role throughout mo::;t of the trn.gctly·. This dci'cncivc pasnivity 
of the Jacobean tr;:;gtc hero meant, hotrovcr, thn.t ha could. not control the 
action of the :)lt\Y but wu.ld be broui;ht into tho focal. positton only as 
a target for the machinations of tho ontaeord.sts. He is u11ablo to combat 
ev:i.l been.use he would then be taldng the law into hia awn h:mds1 lea.Ving 
hiiasel.f vulnerable to the conta.'idnation of evil,, and causing him to risk 
lo::rn of self-respect and his own :i.ntcgrtty.,ll 
Chap:ir.tan creates a passive hero, Clermont D'A,11bois, who revels in his 
own '\Tirtue., Others opeuk about this virtue. Chf:pman, o:I.though dull, had 
tho t1solid virtue of kn8wing what he was up to, He had the courage of his 
mm dullness,1112 
In Sejanus C!'..apman• s i'ello~.: classicist Ben Jonson has crt.w:t.ed a true 
Maclrl.avallian villain. Sejanus is a. prince's counsellor, yet he yca..'l"f!S 
for poner obta:lned by eny means: 
Adultery! it is the lightest ill 
I l-rl.11 co:mrni. t. A :race of w:i.cked acts 
Shall now out of' nzy- a.."lgcr a11d o 'erspreed 
The ·uorld's iddc face, which no posterity 
Shall e 1el"' approve, nor yet keep silent: things, 
That for their cunning, close, and cruel .mark 
Thy father would wish bis, and shall, perhaps, 
Carry tho empty nm:ic, but -we the pr-lze, 
on, then, Uiif soul, and start not in thy course; 
Though hcuv• n drop s-JJ.phur, and. hell bal.ch out fire, 
Laugh at the idle terrorat tell proud Jove, 
Between his power and t:P.ine there is no odds' 
'Twas onJ..y fear first in the ·world made Gods•l3 
11Ibid,, P• 25. 
l2Ibid~ 1 P• 33. 
l3sejanus, II, ii, 12-24. 
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Scj~nus 1 cohort, H.acro, aJ.r>o expresses Machievollian philosophy t-men 
he states; 
The uay to rise :ts to ohey and please. 
He that vrl.11 thrive in state, he must neglect· 
The trodden p~:ths that trul:;h und rieht respect; 
And prove men, wi.~.der ways·: for Virtue there · 
Is not thc:t narro;i thing she is olsctmc:re.14 
Bo;ror SUL'ls up the Nc.chic.vellirnn of Scjanusi 
•, 
In clo:::;ing Scjanus ao a Hachiuvcllian villain of .tho ambitious 
type, ono i.l'npo:rta.nt distinction has to be noted. He is not him• 
self a princs lik:o ~~oli1TIUt"I, fliah~"l,, and Richa.rd III, but u prince's 
counsellor., Moreover, and perl"'.apa because or his &-ubordinate 
position, ho does not to.kc the field. of "Cm..-r, 1A1t, confines his · 
activities to tho chamber. He mtnistcrs to the desirer; .and the 
power of his ruler_. but-and this in the rouJ.. mot:tvo for his con-
duct-ho also seeks to supplant him. He is, indeed, actuated by 
rc:f1 enge in the case of Cru~-u.o1 snd tiri.s motive conform.n his char-
acter even more closely to the mould loft by the Ville.ins uho had 
gone bl3fore him; yat th.ls m.o!;.ivc is a rrd.nor one. An u matter of 
fa.ct, in his divergence from the morbid revenger and the borri.-. 
bastic slayer, and in his close a'0tention to poli"tico.1 hl<oinoss,_ 
ho :is the nearest <rgproach to the real Ho.chiavellian that we have 
had 81.nco rdchmu.1~ 
In John :l!~ord•a The Broken Heart (1631) ue find a. later Jacobean 
-------
version of th.o Machiavellian villain. We see in the following soliloquy 
of Ithooles somethinc of the i1achiavellian tradition. 
• .. • ¥..orali ty,, appli t d 
Is timely practivc, keeps tho ooul in tu.'lc, 
At whose sweet mu.sic ell our actions dances 
But this io for.m of books :.md school-trad:i.fjion; 
It physics not -Cho sickness of n n-d.nd 
Broken vd.th ertefs; strong fevers arc not oas 1d 
With counsel, but ·Hith beat receipts o.nd iar.mns; 
!·leans, spcct~y mce.ns und certain; thatJ•s the curc.16 
Lai:rt.ly1 in James Shirley's Tho cc ..rill.n::U the:co is nnoth1.')I' H:ichiavellian 
-----
revenger worthy of mention. The Cardinal, himself, is a so:.~ewhat obscure 
14Ibid., III, iii, 113-117~ 
-l~ 
'Boyur1 pp. 171-172. 
16Thc I.<rokcn Horu:·t, !!,. ii,, 8-1.5, 
---
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villa.in, yet by Jacoboan standards, still of tho Machiavellian mold. He 
is alwnys in the background md i::; fil.wnyu plotting~ He eocs to f;':!rJ length 
to .. Cl.Chi.eve his rcven;::e in tiio best Ma..chinvcllinn trnditiori. lfuon ho cees 
he cannot achieve porf ect revenge on the Duch en a,; he decides to nrifle 
first her darling chastity.it t-ri1en he fulls to seduce the Duchess, he then 
poisonn her. The King has this to say of tho Cardinali 
lihon r.i(',n 
or gifts o.nd sacred function once decline 
·Prom virtue, their ill deeds transcend e.~Tq)le.17 
In a.ddition to I·fa,chiavolli, Elizabethan :::.nd Jacobean drar.1::-:. was alao 
influenced by one Lucuis A:nn<J.eus Doneca {ti. B.c, .. t..D. 65) • Seneca helped 
to cc.,.1lca.te the you."ie; Naro, bu.t intrigues of hie ener:d..os led to his dis-
mssal and eventurJ. suicide. He is noted m.o.:1.nly ior his ten prose tragedies 
' 
dealing 'With cxa;;s;ora-tc-0. slaughter and auff'ering.18 
Lucius Ar.::nacus Seneca 1~·as virtue.1.ly unkno·Nn to Englishmen until the 
.midcU.o 0£ the sixteenth century 1d1en the Rcna:i.ssn..'lce ideals led to a re-
newal o~' interest in the cln:mics. John Manly points out that knowledge 
or the lit.erature and life of the Greeks and Romano enabled the men of the 
Renaissance to distinguish their life as men .fro.."11 that of beasts, to 
approach that idenl type toward \,.irl.ch they :sti'Ove,, the perfect gentle.-nan, 
complete nurster of his body, of his mind:, of his passions, To these men 
dran.a waa probably the most :i.Liportant i'orm. of literature• l9 
The tan trai;;ed.ies were printed individuDJ.ly between 1559 and 1581. 
In 1561 the translation o.f tl1e 11Tem1e 1'ragedies11 appeared as a. whole. 
17.!!!2 CardinDl, V1 iii.1 291-293. 
18J. At Willis, 11sencco. the Younger, 0 1•ncyclopodi<; 2f. World Literature, 
II, :i.468-lh69, 
l9 Jolm M.atthewn K'Ullr, "Tho In.i'1.uoncc of the Trtieecies of Seneca 
Upon Early English Drama, 11 l'h!:. Tragedies .2£ Seneca (Chicc.go, 1907), P• J. 
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This translation 'ro.o read:iJ.y accessible, and macy English students of the 
dramas "contented themselves ldth Seneca.-" There is every eVidence that 
the 158l translation was highly esteemed and extensivelyused.20 
CUnl.iffe says that the Elizabetrum dramatists had no trouble obtaining 
Senooat 
The learned dramatists of the Inns of Court and the popular 
playwrights 0£ a later data who borrowed from Seneca seem to have 
gone to the Latin text, and their version is often more accurate, 
as 'trell as more elegant, than the rendering of the professed trans-
lators. Of cours~ the dramatists who used Seneca•s lines l1ithout 
e.okno'wledgment would not be likely to reveal their indebtedness 
to the English version, if they could a.void it; and there can be 
little doubt that the translation tvould be extensively used in 
conjunction with the o:d.ginal. by those who had but •small Latin;• 
and were glad to take advantage of uh.at help they c ouJ.d get to 
puzzle out Seneca•a aphoristic obscurities and far-fetched 
allusions• The translation must also have had considerable effect 
in spreading a general knowledge of' Seneca.ts form,,., .. style and manner, 
the character of his subjects, mid the loading ideas of his pbilo• 
sophical teaching as contained in the tragedies•2l 
What were Seneca.•a beliefs_. and how deep did his influence on Elizabethan 
and Jacobean playwrights go? Seneca states that cruelty, a tendency to 
excess 1n punishment,, is an evil oonst~tl;r attendant the possession 0£ 
power• It cuts the ties of humanity and degrades 11'.an to the level of 
beast and in extrc:ne .forms becomes madness.,22 Chapter II of this po.per 
dealing with the exoessivo cruelty employed by those in "possession of 
'· 
po·wern points out the deep Senocan inf1uence £olt h"J' Elizabethan and 
' 
Jacobean plnyt.zrights alike• fl.ore specifically, the horrors depicted by 
. 
l'iarlowe in Tamburlaine I and II and The Jew or Malta and the ghastly horrors 
-----... .... ..................... -----
staged by Webster in The Du.chess 0£ MO:lfi and) to a lesser degree, the ' .......... _ ......... __
20Jolm William Cunlii'fe, The Influence of Seneca on Elizabethan 
·Tragedies (llew York., 1893), pp:-J-ll._ - - · · . 
21~., P• 6. 
22E, Vernon Arnold, Roman Stoicism (London, 19ll) 1 P• 336. 
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superficial spectacle of. Bee.urnont and Flotcherts !!:2Mai~•-s Tr-agedy point 
directly. to a '8enecan model• In an:; event, most of the EI.izabetllon and · 
Jacobean tragedies wre':±nnuenced 1:zy' Seneca, either ·directJ.y or indirectly• 
·senecats subjects m-.a t~ctrr0. Greek.trageCcy' and al!"e'.;th~_-most ae~ 
sational he could i1nd-the banquet· of Tbirp-stes;· the mu.rder of. Agruuem>.on 
by hi~ .faithless u:U'o and,her paramour, the guilty love of Phaedra, the 
execution of Astyanax and Pbl;yxena.1 the revengo of Medea, the alaughter 
of Megara and her children, the fatal jealouoY of Deianira1 the incest and 
parricide of Oedipus, and the unnaturnl stri!'e of his sons._ Octa.v.1.a is 
the on.1.y tragedy whose subject is not taken ,trom Greek mythology• but 
the theme is still of lust and blood.•23 
Seneca .flagrantly Violated· the ms.:x:.tm 0£ stage decencies. Meqea kills 
both her children on st.age, and she flings the bodi,es down at their 
.father's fee~. Phaedra and Jocasta stab themselves. In Tbzestes a mossen .... 
ger relates the sacri.fice in sickening tj.ata.il. The death 0£ Hippol.ytus 
ia similar. 24 Ai't~r The S,eanish :rragas!i~~ the rule 0£ the English stage • 
was to follow the practice of Seneca ·as £ar as ignoring stage deconoies 
l:truJ concerned. T~e ohiei' significance of The Soanish Tra~ed;(: lies in its . 
development or the bloody horrors detailed by the Ghost at the end of the 
adtion.25 
Seneca's influence on Christopher Marlm·re is also obvious. Cunli.ffo 
points out th~t in Marlowe there are few of the sage reflections 'With which 
. , 
Seneca adorned his pleys; but there are all of Senoca•a horror of incident 
Dnd exaggeration of expression, Cunli.ff e also finds COl!'Ipn.risons in Jonson, 
23CUnl1ffe1 P• 17. 
l . 2~., PP• 39 .. l.il. 
25zbid.1 P• 58; 
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Chapman, Webster, Beaumont and Fletcher, Ford, and Sbi.rley.26 
The rhetorical. stY.le of Seneca was al.no a popular tom for ernulation1 
especially among the university 'Wits. Tha.v cherished as an ider:tl the Scnecan 
interest in situation, the Senecan love for broad description,, for intro-
s-peotion and rei'lection, and £or elaborate monoloeue and catchy aententi.otu1• 
ness. · Kyd1 ulthough not educated in either univeruity,, especially :was 
inf.l.ueneed by' this otyle. 27 Cunliffe s~ss 
Seneca goes to no trouble to make his sensational themes 
dramatically effective by clever construction of plot and care-
ful development. of character• He contents himself ;d t.h all\,'lli-
tying the horror 0£ the tragic situations till they become dis· 
gusting, and exa.gger~ting tho expression of passion till it. 
becomes ridiculous.2tl 
Certainly many of the El.aabeth.ans and Jacobcans, including Kyd and 
Marlowe, can be accused of n similar sententiousness. All of the pl~ .. 
wrights discussed in this paper are guilty o£ Senecm1 bombast to some 
extent, and Beaumont and Fletcher are open for more· than merely casual 
criticism.. 
In defense o£ the El.izabethan use of descriptive passages, scanty 
· use of scenery is largely the excuse. There a.re also passages of rurpositlon 
of rei'lection, of pure doclamation1 equally long a.a well as equally beauti-
M. The Renaissance iove 0£ talk ma:y explain this in part, but it is 
doubtless due in part to Seneoa•s inf.luence.29 
In ad.di tion. to the sententious line a.n1 use 0£ highly descriptive 
passages Seneca took the most dif'i'icuJ. t of Greek themes and produced 
271,!nnly, P• 6. 
2'.t • . ' . 
ucunliffe1 PP• 10·19• 
29r!anly I p • 9 • 
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melodrama. Since previous chapters have noted the melodramatic nature 0£ 
Eliz~ethan and Jacobean tragedy1 it is sufficient here to s93 that this 
melodramatic nature is a natural inheri.tonco from Seneca .• 30 
Seneca•s leading doctrine is that of fatalism-the aboolute fatalism 
of the Stoic school~ll. In fact, !h2. Dllchess £! Mali'i is oonstru.ctod 
m:'OUild the conflict of the Senecan protagonist trl. th the Ha.eh.iavellian 
antagonist~ At the death 0£ the centra:t character, the stoical resolution 
sounds clearly, The Duchess ueleomes death ao a gift, the beat her brothers 
can give her,, Bosola. adn:ti.ts his death io pa.in1 but sees that in it t..1lere 
is only good.32 
From Seneca the European drama in general, and F.ngliah tragedy in 
partic.'Ular1 received the five acts which have become standard. Senoca•s 
division into five acts separated b.1 choruses is e.:x:act in the earliest 
English tragedies-Gorboduo,, The His.fortunes E! Art~, Tancred~ 
Gismundt: The chorus, although retained for a. while, soon lost its orig:t-
Ml form and purpose so that in lh! p£.~Dh Tr3.f%00y Andrea and Revenge 
na:tt dmm to see the zrrtstcry/ And serve £or Chorus in this Trugedy, 11 
Seneca•s choruses could be cut out without injuring the plot and some• 
times could be used inte11 ehaneeabl;r in tragediea m. thout loos of 
appropriateness,33 
Another heritage from Seneca was the belief that tr.:i.gedy must end 
unhappily! The Greeks bud no such theory, It was enough i'or Sophocles 
3lcunJ.i.r.re, P• 26. 
32Bo~, P• 35. 
33Cun1i.fre, PP• 32-33, 
and Aristotle that tragedy should be serious in theme and dignified in 
characters and in language,34 
Seneca also frequently employed a messenger to rolE\te horrora.:35 
Although it is true that this figure became leas importe.nt in &lgl.ish 
tragedy 1 many Elizabethans and .Ja.co"Peans. still employed the device when 
they .tel t so:marlbat disinclined to portray a particularly blooey deed on 
stage. For example, in Se~nn;iis,1 Ben Jonson, ever ·the classicist; used 
lfuntius to describe the bloody details of Sejanus 1 death. 
7h 
Seneca. ·boatmrod upon Ebglioh tragedy ot.}J.er stock characters be.sides 
the ~!essenger--the confidential Hurse, full of consolation and adVice; 
the .f:oj_thf'ul Servant; the cruel Tyrant, with bis ambitious ache.mes and 
max:ilns of ·rule. The most inq>ortant was the Ghost. Supernatural ageneies 
of all kinds played an important role in Sonecn • s tragedies. It seems 
that Seneca liked···the ltorld below rather. than the ··gods from above.36 
.. All in a.1.11 the influence of Seneca uas felt strongly in Elizabethan 
and Jacobean drama. His use of excessive cruelty, flagrant Violation 
or the 1noxim of stage docenoieo, sensational subjects, stn:;e horrors, 
sententiousness, nmlodramatic siutuations, soticism, division of plays 
into five acts, use o:r chorus, use of a messenger or mmtius and other 
stock characto1"s led to some 0£ the most brilliant drama in the language, 
11any of the above devices will be seen as being directly influentiaJ. on 
the English revenge tragedy+ 
The. plays of Seneca. l"ZBre mainly concerned 'W1. th themes of revenge 
or retribution; and their model was readily adapted to the English 
34Manly~ P• a., 
.35rbid., P• 43. 
-
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theatrical taste for bloodshed; horror, and plrJSiOnl suffering• ·In a 
-Senecan tragedy there were , S9"1eral murders, varied by an· occasional. sui· 
eide, and culminating in a general· slaughter in the J."ii'th act. Revenge 
playod the most active part; 1t is al.most al:ways preoent in the motives 
of the characters.; and in r.w.ny plays it ia' the chief dramatic forcet.37 
lfV'd 1 s The Snani.sh · f"rac;& was an.· immensely popular revenge tragedy 
,_, ~·: 
based ,on the Senooan mold, The .Senecan theme of revenge and the ·Senecan 
devices of introducing ghosts and a chorus irito · the play •t-.-ere employed 
by !\}rd• 1'iarzy' of the themes and devices used in !!!2. Suanish Trae;.e~ inii.uenced 
other ploys of the .Elizabethan and Jacobean period including those or . 
Shakespeare. m::ink verse was used b<.r the filizabethan plaY\'ll"'lghta in 
order to ro:.oroduce the bombastic c.fi"ect or the · Seneca.n atyle. 
Christophex" Marloue was influenced by this revonge theme which seems 
to run throughout Elizabe+vhan traecdy •. m.s The Jew of McJ.ta is contrasted 
~.........._....... . 
to its 1\y'dian counterpart by" Fred.son Bowers, an authori tY on tho Elizabethan 
revenge play: 
In the I{ydian tragedy a nro.rder is comm:I. tted secretly 1 the , 
name or the murderer ia given to the revonger by a medilllll wb:i.ch 
he distrusts; delay resuJ.ts until additional .facts corroborate 
the asoription1 bu.t then the i·evenger ia han¥>ered lT.f the counter 
designs of, his enenv and all perish in the catastrophe. ~ ~ 
of ¥:al.ta is conceived on an entirely different plmi. Fim, even 
tilti.ne into account the·v:Ulain Barabas as the central £igur~1 
the play actuO:Uy revolves about the siege o£ ·Mal ta and its doli .. 
vera.nce,, treated largely in the manner of chronicle.-historJ; 
hence, the audionce•s attontiQn is demanded for othor mntters 
than the revenge of Barabas, especially at the cat:lstropha ubich 
is unmotivated by revenge. Secondly, in I{'yd 1s plays the raven.go, 
once conceived, runs through. the whole and reaches its culmina· 
tion in the catastrophe, ·whereas Barabas ts revenge ends to nll 
practical purposes in tho second scene of the third act. Tho rest 
37 Ashley H., Thorndike, introduction to Webster E£!! Toumcur (Wew 
York, 1912), P• 7 • 
of the play- is g:l.. ven ovor to his .at~ts to save himself from. 
tho consequences of bis reirange and to becon1e master of Malta.. 
In the lo.st ane.lysis we ha"ta a tragedy abou"h the atege of Hal.ta 
and the desperate intrigues 0£ a revengai'ul Jew.38 , 
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After !l:! ~ £! Malta villainy began to grow. This ·growth of interest. 
in the portreyal of v:illaiey is the Oru.."'C of the sWing to action of horror,, / 
because if an author ·wanted to e:x;pla.in such villains, it was necessary 
to exhibit horrors incredibly' .f'antaattc. The blacker the villain, the 
more horrible were the horrors. This interest in villains bad succeeded 
in turning Kydian trageey "topsy-turvy.u39 
J\nOther forerunner of this new revenge tragedy was Marston•s The 
-,. 
Malcontent w.ri tten about 1604, Marston first taught the lesson of dramatic 
complication by usi....ng many different r~enges working ~ainnt ea.ch other.40 
Boimrs points out that the twenty years after ~ (1587-1607) may be 
distinctly set a.part as the first period in the development of the Elizabethan 
tragedy of revenge• .rUthough ~ nev~e !!!., f3u.GSZ D•Ambois (1610) came later 
it followed the tradition of ~' but by this time the fashion for tragedy 
had changcd.hl SUper!icially !E!,. Reve~e .2.f Bussz n•.Ambois conforms to 
the standard pattern• Murder is committed mforo the play opens; a ghost 
calls for vengeance, and a. revenger vona requital; he is aided by a friend., 
finds obstacles in his path, hesitates,,. .t'ino.lly ld.lls hts enemy, and dies. 
fkn,mver;- incidents are tw.lated to form a new pattern: 
l. The original J'lllll'der uas open and there is never any' doubt as 
38Boirers1 PP• 104-105. 
39!bid., P• 156. 
-
40:£bid., P• 131• 
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2. The audience misses the shock of the a.ppe..1.ranoe or a revelatory 
ghost since t.lrl..s episode and the revenger's vow are merely .n.')rrated11 
3, Re'vonge is not the only thing in the revenger•:; e::dstcnce; 
Clenn.ont•s vow is more of a duty; he has many other concerns in his li£e1 
and man;v more pressing ;interests. Revenge is merely ,a disagreeable episode. 
4. Tamyra (compare to BeJ. ... Imperia) has little to do in the plan of' 
revenge snd at its climax ie, \ti.th Charlotte, aimp~ a .bystander, 
5, The hesitation of the revenger has no drama.tic value. , 
6. There are no series ot murders for the audience because 0£ the 
. code of honor £or the revenger •. 
1. Clermont commits suicide . .for reasons unconnected 'With his vengeance.42 
A new school or tragedy emerged• This school, which concorned it..selt 
chiefly with the depiction of villa.tny and horrors, crune to the i"ore 
bctt-roen l&:J7 and 1620. 
The new trends which produced tbi.a change, of tJi'J)O are 
olearJy discernible even in the work of Marston, Chettle, and 
Tourneur,. Tho couse taste oi' tho popular audience, DJ.ready 
satiated w.tth the rough and straightfortmrd bloodshed o.r The 
PEaniah Trageqz, dor..tandc"<i even more shocking scenes of bl'O'Od and 
Violence. The dramatists, therefore, exerted themselves to 
devise new mld fiendishly horrible si tuationa, i'resh tortures, 
ingenious methods of poisoning1 gruesome scones of d.eprav:t ty • 
With this portrayal 0£ horror,, strong enough to give a nnme to 
a now school of ·tragedy_, went an increased emphasis on a C0?1T,t>li• 
cated intrigue. Lastly, since he is tho heart and soul of tho 
intrigue, the opponent villain of Kyd ia invariably raised to 
the position of protagonist. Strong sensation is substi tutt..'<i 
£or strong emotion, fUJd artificial. points of horror for on 
inherent moral code.4.3 . 
The best.. example of tho dra.ma 0£ this second period of revenge is 
John Webster•s The Duchess o£ 1'1alfi (l6lL). This play depicts a world 
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that is horrii'ying. But it is the "V:Orld,, rather than the ind:i.Viduals 
in it, ¥-itlch apparently interested Webster moat vitally. He had a. tragic 
vision Of lii'e and used natural evil as the oentrci:t theme of hia pl~. L4 
Thorndike belitTvos that in api te of au the tragedies · oi' blood and 
tales o:r terror written during the past furoe centnrios, ~ \.lhitc Devil 
(1610) and ~ Duchess .2f twi~~' both by tfebater, ~ unou.rpassad 
in the literature of ghastly horror.45 
Weboter, along vrl.th F.letchert is tho link between older Klizabethans 
and the decadent drama of Massinger and Ford. 
The accomplice had P.lways been the 11cak llnk in the r.ydian 
villain's schemes. Webster folloved the tradition of the 11reak 
_link; . but exa.l tad . t..lw iroey of: tho catastrophe and provided a 
, more fitting doom £or his villains by removing the elO?llCilt of 
accident fronf tho acc01llnlice•s betrayal and .founding such be--
tray-<ll on a psychologioai change in charactert!46 
The third period of revenge includes 1620-1630. Although the second 
. ' 
period put revenge in the hands of Villaina and i..·nrilied dioapp:roval.1 this 
period expre::35es its refusal of revenge openly and forthrightly. It 
expresses the absolute disapproval of revenge under mv circumstances. 
Foxtl shown the crueJ;ty of tho duty: to revenge in The Broken Heart. Middleton•s 
-------
greatest, ~ression 0£ the worldng of revenge on character and ai'ter-
circtunsl:.a..'lce occurs in ~ Chcg-;gelln~. ,Playa :1.n this period usually are 
replete w.tth blood, horro~s, and rnaey 0£ the conventions of the old revenge 
trageey.47 
In The Cha..itgelir~ (1623) there a.~ various stock situations of revenge 
-
present. The main plot emphasizes a lustful intrigue which results in 
44Bogard, P• 80. 
4Srhorndike, PP• l-2. 
46Bowers, p, 179• 
47Ibid., P• 186, 
-
murd.er., A revenger of blood appears and delays his revcnee. A ghost 
appears. 'l'he v.Ulai.ns slay their accomplice in true Kyd:ian fashion. 
However, a new situation tl.tJPeal'S-revenge is, tln.-artcd. by the suicide of 
the guilty pe:roons themselves ~no have found that .. the. re;mlts of their 
19 
crimes we.~ moro th.m they ·had reckoned. · Middleton shovs that life cD.l"l"ios 
its mm vengeance for crime. Beatrice is punished b:r having to undereo 
prostitution to the hated De Flores. Her torture is revenge for her Crime• 
Thia is an original treatment, a grimly iron:to manner of treat~ng the 
revenge theme.48 
P..!ter 1630 revenge tragedy ~ca.yed. In !act, all tragedy decayed. 
The influence of ~nt ond Fletcher was tremendous. For exrunple1 an 
outline o:t The Cardinal (l6!U.) fits perfectly into the outline of Kyd.ts 
-----
play. Howver, action has taken the plaoo of the Kydinn emotion tdth 
ito hesitating revenger, blood and thunder~ end ghosts. Shirley hns his 
characters do their thinking behind the sccnee, and all the audience socs 
is the resulting action. This ma.kos £or n brisker but more s.1lillou play. 
ShirlEr<J has rid the, revenge tragedy of the pathos n.nd hysteria, the rant 
e.nd bombast that mar1'"..ed the K'ydian form. His characters arc very orclinar..r,, 
and they set about righting their wrones as best they can.49 
The entire play is centered upon blood-revenge for murder. The 
Cardinal is the real villain nnd Columbo only a. cruel men, who lacks the 
finer sensibilities 'Which trould have. released Rosaura from her painful 
contr:lct, Hernando is a. revenger uho is uilling to DU.ffor death for a good 
co.use. llosaura•s misjudgment of Colu.mbo•s cha.-nctcr really causes tl1e 
trageccy-,50 
48roid. 1 i?. 205 • 
-
49Ibid,, PP• 23l-2J2, 
-
i~·i th the closing or the theatres in 1642 an ora in English drrona 
also ca.me to a close. Bowrs cummarizos the effect on t.iie .development 
of English tragedy that the Closing 0£ the theatres hz:.d: · · 
Decadence is too gentle a word :for the in$Ulo :i.DW{~e 0£ 
charncter, plot, and motive in the minor dramatists; tragedy 
was actually disintegrating. The closing of the theaters was 
actually a blessing in disguiselfc In the breathing space afforded 
by the Commonwealth' a inlli.bition,, the tro.gic drama i'ou.."'l.d a 
relief .from ito dependence on empty ingenuity and norn-out 
tragic conventions 1li"J.ch bad lost all touch trlth tha problemGc'-1 
of hu.i.itan life and ethics, and all interest in the l:nunnn oouJ..;1.i.. 
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In conclusion, three major forces seem to be present in Elizabethan 
and Jacobean drama: the influence of' the Italian statesman Machi~velli 
nnd tho Uo~ drain.a-tist. Seneca, and the devclopr..ent:~of the Englioh revenge 
pley based largely on the Senecan mold, 
Macltlnvclli' s tw major trorks ~ Prince (1512/1513) and ~ Discourses 
{1517) wero most ini'luential with the Elizabethans and Jacobeans. The 
play!·iri_ghts and audiences of' tho ti.'lle treated Machiavelli as ev.i.11 not 
completely U.".l.dcrstandine the subtleties 0£ his ,political plrl.losopby. The 
t..."*ea.tmcnts of' Machiavellism lr.r the dramatists range from thnt of Marlowe ts 
blackest 0:£ Elizabetha..l"l staee villa.im::; to interpretations more faith.f"Jl 
to their source, by Chapm.en,e.nd Jonson, to the obscure version created 
. by Shirley~ 
Seneca.ts influence is £Non :ro.ore :oeo-1 tmm Hachi4':..rclli'o in that his 
staee plttys and rhetorical style found some degree of influence in most 
of the plays of the ti.ino~ Th~ populn.r:i.ty of tho Senocan device of displaying 
various st..'lge horrors is obvious from a...'tl examination of the plays of the 
major dramatists of t .. he time• 
Seneca also was in...."'J.uontial in t.he development of the Elizabethan 
revenge tragedy• T'ne four periods of the revenge tragoey between 1587 
Bnd 1642 show a. dev6J.opment i'rom villl.lirzy" aid horroi·s to a d:isap. iroval 
of rev·cnga a.'1.d1 .f'inaJJy, to the deceycd form which was prevalent just 
before the clos-ine of the theatres. 
8J. 
By 1642 D"lglish dra'r!la had rer!Ched such a decayed state that the 
earlie1" pt"'oroise hinted at by the plays of Y..iarlm-ro1 Jonson, Chapman and 
even Webster hld become nothing but n memory. The closing o:t ·t;he theatres 
was, indeed, a blessing. 
Conclusion 
The development of Elizabethan and Jacobean drmna. may be traced 
simply by exa:nlining the beliefs and preoccupations o! the times. The 
main prooooupations were with religj.on, theological controversy, and moral 
philosophy. The Jacobean l!la.Y be distinguished !ram the Elizabethan by 
theJacobeen•s more exact, more searching inqu:l.ry' into moral and politi• 
c.al questions and his interest in the ona'J.ysis 0£ the l\\YSteri.es or the 
human mind.1 
ParaJ.3:ela between ll terature and other arts are dangerous and ms ... 
leading. To the net:, questioning, skeptical age (Jacobean) 1 a new atyle 
was necessary.- Kl.iza.bethsn rhetoric was unsuitable. The new style began 
with Chapman and Jonson. The rhythm was looser and the diction closer 
to comm.on life,. Elaborate uord aelwmos were rejeatoo. This new style 
made possible the tragic vision of Webster and Middleton. 2 
Jacobean plays are pleasing to audiences tod.a\111ho stress the 
~ortanoe of plot and narrative. The ple.ya of Beaumont and Fletcher 
w-ere very popular in their time. These as well as tho plays of Ford and 
Shirley were good nt surprising tho audience, a :far ccy from the Elizabethan 
plays that, according to Cole.ridge., used ttnot surprise, but expectation.n3 
lwnaon, P• 20. 
2Ibid.1 P• 26. 
-
.3:rbid._, P• 98. 
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B:>th Elizabethans and Jacobeans slike seem to set a premtU!l1 on violence; 
hotv-ever, the violence is not the same in both periods. There is unnecessary 
.. .., f .. 
violence in the pl~a of both periods, but we find in ma1\V Jacobean plays 
an ingenious as ·well as superfluous type 00: horror.· It ·is 'as if' the drruna-
tists seem to be tl"y.i.ng to outdo themael vea in creatinB n~r and even more 
unusual t'ldats to Violence., The deoad.ence·o.f Jacobean drama is obvious 
in the plays of 'webster, Beaumont ~ F.1.etoher1 Ford1 and srdrley. 
' There are reasons for this overabundance 0£ violonce1 the decadence 
of the times and the dramatists• desi~ to appeal to the a.udienc~s. There 
are al.so the three inO.uenees d1.scussGd in the preceding chaptert Maohi.avelli1 
Seneca, and the revenge play. 
Fred.son Dowers summarizes t.he decadence of the Jacobean drama. in 
. 
relation to its Elizabethan counterparts 
For the subject matter of the nmr drama, themes were chosen 
in wbich the :i.nterest lay.in violent far ... fetohed, a.tfd surprising 
situationo. Sinee tJ1ose situations nre ttlat count, the typical. 
pley o.f this period is likely ~ be little mo,re than a COllJ>ilation 
of proved incidenta -vrithout much heed paid to the methods of transi• 
'tion .from one to a.nether,. The. earlier tragedy had had its share 
o! horrible incident but hod used it as background material,, as 
a testing ground for the human spirit. The violence 0£ these 
nG<.J plays ie portrayed !or its own sake. The· sound and fu.r-.r is 
chiefly on the surface und characterization t-reakens and grows 
conventional,, since it l73.5 sufficient i'or ~e dramatist mereJ.y' tO 
portray types which would be recognizable." 
4Bowers1 P• 155. 
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